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Books by

HUBERT PHILLIPS
An ideal Christmas present :

Meet

William Shakespeare

by
HUBERT PHILLIPS and PEARL. FALCONER
Selections fr?m Shakespeare's plays, with eight illustrations iu colour, and a brief but informative introduction.
" A delightfully adorned anthology to which
H)lbert Phillips prefaces an engaging essay"Evelliug Staudard
" A helpful and readable prefdce . : . Some
enchant~ng pictures "-Evcniug News
·
" Pearl Falconer ... one of the finest draughtsmen of our time "-News Chro1iicl..:
" How clearly her work reminds us that the
de!;cription ' very feminine ' con be one of the
deepest of compliments "~The Leader
MEET WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE is obtainable from
the CORNLEAF PRESS, fi4 BLOOMSBURY STREET,
W.C.l.
· Price 6s:

6

·.\ ·
I

Note also:
THE HUBERT PHILLIPS ANNUAL. A Miscellany of
Entertainment. Humour- Satire- Games- PuzzlesDetection. Witl1 12 illustrations by Pearl Falconer. 352 pp.
HAMISH HAMILTON, 12s. Gd.
ROUND BRITAIN QUIZ. Over 1,000 questions from · the
famous radio programme. With a most amusing introduction
•
by DENIS BROGAN. HAMISH HAl\IILTON, Els. 6d.
TilE COMPLETE BOOK OF CARD GAI\IES. Dy HUBERT
PHILLIPS and D. C. WESTALL. Now in lts seventh
edition. WJTHERDY, lOs. Gd.
CO ~PLETE
CONTRACT BRIDGE.
Dy . HUDERT
' YJ'{IILLIPS. An epitome of biddinl{ systems and the
.,,tinciplcs of play. EYRE. &: SPOTTJSWOODE, !ls.
THE ' ELEMENTS OF CONTRACT.
Dy HUBERT
Pfl.ILLIPS and TERENCE REESE. : ~evi.scd !]<lilian of
wha.t, in the opinion of many -nuthonhes, IS the clearest
exposition of tho· basic . principles of the game. EYRE
&: SPOTTISWOODE, lOs. Gd.

~------~--------~----------------~
l: .

RIVIERA

HO TEL
BOURNEMOUTH

CANFORD CLIFFS

FACES CHINE ~ND SEA AMID GLORIOUS SURROUNDINGS
QuaUty fare prep ared .by first class chefs
Perfectly appointed b edrooms and suites
CoclctnllLounl!e-Tennls-GolC
. Telephone : Cnnfor d Cliffs 285
.Brochure on R e quest
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You can always rely on a good game of Bridge at
T!1e Ralph Eva11s's Hotel

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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r JEWELLl~RY?
SELLING
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for your Bridge Friends

£1 !rom you will give your
f r iends the oppor tunity o f
playing three rubbers in tbeir.
own homes, and perhaps winning
valuable prizes In a Bridge
Tournament organised by
the Invalid Children's Aid
Association, 4 Palace Gate,
London, W.S.

JIGyes the fGm oul Jlatton 0 Gr d ea
.Jewellers olfer the followlnllR ECORD PRICES
5-t;75, Cultured Pearl N.du.c~
10 100, Gold Cigarette Caus
15- 5, SoUd SUvu Toa Sets and Tray5
Diamond Watches and l!tr.rnlty

t1S:-gJo,
-~~~·
.

£5·£35, Gold l'ockct Watcl>es and Chains
£3·£25, SaUd SUvcr 'Sports Cups and
Trophies
! 15-£:!0 for £5 Gold l'feCI:t
Up to £5,000 l o r Dl.llm ond God
p r edoua Slone RlnJls, Drooc:bca
llrac:elcll God Enr· r l.nl!s, et c.
'
V o/walion1 by Qualifit4 Ezpnt
. (Fellow Gemmological Auocbtlon)
Rtfilltr your Portt/1 (c11.1A or •flu fur
rtlurn) or toU ol

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
· BY POST
Help U1e Invalid Children's Aid
Association, by playing tbree
rubbers in your own home
between now and the end of
Januaryat£1 pertable.: Vatuable
prizes. Tickets obtainllble from
the Appeals Dept., I.C.A~.
4 Pamce Gate, W.S. Tel.
Western 3914.

M. HAYES ~ SONS, Ltd.
106 Hatton Garden, London ECl
JIOLI.oorn 8 177

L--------------------~
.• \

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. ·~ .
26 SACKVILLE STREET , PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l.
rhone REO.: 3123·3995

LOANS. ARRANG[!D With or !L'ilhout Security
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The Magazine of Better Living

·contac·t ·.
is the .1lew magazine for men and women of
,

.

· taste and discernment. Its appeal is to those
who want ·to be knowleageable about:

.

PEOPLE
.

-

•

PLACES

ENTERTAINllfENT
.
I .

-

•

•

FASHION

FOOD & DRINK

LITERATURE • THE ARTS • THE HOlliE

At nll
Bookstalls

.

-

'

Appli~tions for advertisements in . the

" CONTRACT
BRIDGE JOURNAL" should be made to tl1e sole representative Douglas A. Goodall, 9 Lower John Street, Golden
Square, London, W.l., who will be pleaserl to submit a tariff
of rates together with prices fC?r Advertisement insertions in
Colour and for special positions.
· ..
"

CIRCULATING · JN

THE · BRITISH ISLES
EIRE
AUSTRALIA
CANADA
CEYLON
INDIA
NEW ZEALAND
PAKISTAN

SOUTH AFRICA
MALAYA
BELGIUM
' DENMARK
EGYPT
FINLAND
HOLLAND

IRAN
ITALY
NORWAY
SWEDEN
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY

and the U.S.A.

The: CopY:ig.ht of this Magazine is vested
tJons L1m1ted.
•

•

in Cambray Publica- ·1

Reprinting of ~ontents without permission is prohibited .
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. It is .Published' under the authority of the English Bridgj·
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EDITO~IAL
UR best thanks go out to all
those readers who have
written in expre ssi ng their
approval of ti1e new set up of the
j ournal. Every effort ,will be
made to sustain and tmprove
each month, and when the paper
situation improves we shall expect
to extend the number of pages.
Don't forget to send in brickbats, they will help us to find out
where improvements can be made.

all agree, but ali those who aspire

O

to represent their country and all
those who cmtsider they are goo~
enough to do so, will have every
facility given them to prove theu- .
worth. Anyone will be allo\ved
to apply for the right to play in
the trials but it does not mean ·
that all applications will be
accepted. There ar~ quite a
number of circumstances to be
considered in addition, not the
least is demeanour both at the
table, and also away 'from the
• • •
The lteary defeat of the British playing rooms. International
team in Bermuda was very matches today are far, far more
disappointing to all, but there are than " just a game "--represent~no excusCE-Harrison-Gray and . tives are Ambassadors of thetr
his team were completely out- country, and abroad the cou~try
played by both the American and will be judged by the behav10ur
the European teams. To many and manners of its · players.
British Bridge players have a
in a position to judge, this defeat
was r:tot altogether · surprising name second to none amongst
after Brighton, where in spite of other nations, and no doubt the
winning· the Championships the selection committee will be quite
drastic in eliminating all who do
form was very patchy.
It is generally agreed that the not come up to standard.
·
team was not the best available
The trials will start off as an
from this country, and it is good eliminating pairs even twith certain
to know· that at last we have a exemptions, and will later develop
concrete scheme of trials for into an " all play all " teams of
selecting the British Teams for ti1e . four contest. The only point·on
European Championships in Italy which we would like to have seen
in the Autumn of 1951. The different conditions from ' those
Committee s~t" up by the British suggested is that the final trials
Brid~e League has done an excel- should be on similar lines to the
lent JOb of work and few will be actual championships, with two
found who will disagree with the sessions a day for five or sL~ days
proposals. Oh yes, there will be on end. 1\lany players' will do
just a few-tho~e few who consider well in a series of matches spread
they should be in any British over sc,·cral weeks, but the conTeam automatically. Playing for tinual strain of match after match
their position may be awkward. repeatedly brings out a player's
No selection scheme, and no weaknesses on the question of_
selection committee will ever be stamina and many will crack
able to satisfy e\:eryone, that we under such conditions.

•

•
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TheB.B.Leaguearetonominate
the Captain of the Final Team and
we sincerely hope that the fullest
consideration will be given to the
question of whether that Captain
shall be playing or otherwise.
Many are of the opinion that
anyone playing at one table is not
in a position to follow the
situation as a whole. Suddenly
things begin to go wrong-a player
has quite enough to do to concentrate on his own game without
going into the whys and wherefors
and, in the short space of time
available for the changing of
teams, is unlikely · to be able to ·
pui'his finger on the trouble and
make the necessary changes. It

•

is not like cricket or football
where you are in contact with the
rest of the team all the time. At
Bridge you are only in contact
with your own particular partner,
and therefore not in a position to
make the fullest deductions and
inferences of what is happening to
the team as a whole. This can
only· come from an over-all
survey.
.
Fm:thermore, a 'Captain has
many other small duties to look
after, and it seems hardly fair to ·
the player himself that he should
be burdened with these outside
interests, which can only distract
from what is of priinary import·ance-his Bridge.
·

SAN REMO
The likely setting for Next Year's European Championships.
;; 7

' PERSONAL~TYOFTI-IE MO~TH
MAJOR GEORGE. E . GRAY
O-ONE who has attended a

'36 until '48; he served as
President in '49; and he is one of
the" schizophrenics ' ' of the game,
labour under the· delusion that a since he is still a member of the
soldier has-not been in command. Surrey Committee and is a valued
The orders are clear, crisply member of the L.C.C.B.A. as well . .
In '48, he was a B.B.L. Delegate
delivered, rigorously enforced.
From the slim, short figure, a to Copenhagen ; . the next year, to
vast voice emerges, pitched in the Paris ; and this year, the whole
tone that-despite " modem " responsibility of directing the
drill-compels all oridge players Brighton Championships fell upon ·
to form fours; one, one-two ; his shoulders, where be carried it
deal cards strictly in rotation from sturdily : a far from easy tasK.
the left ; and-when it comes to · Although no longer in the "rst
"East West Pairs, Move," to flight o( players, for his duties as
•• wait for it."
B.B.L. Secretary, apart from the
This is only right, for George · exigencies of ,earning a living
Gray .is, by temperament as well leave him little tune for competins in fact, a soldier. Born in 1895, live· bridge, Major Gray has
he served throughout the shambles notable successes to his name:
.
notably, the Surrey Pairs
of World W~r I.
, Twenty years of a precarious Championship and Individual. , .
peace had not dulled the ·keen
No . record of " Our George1!d.g~ of his patriotism, and he would be either just or complete
re]omed ~he colours : this time '· without paying a more-tlta:t·
to serv~ m the War Office and passing tribute to his wife, Elste,
leave w1th ~h~ rank of Stafi Major. whose efficiency behind the scenes
1
It was · the well-loved Anne is as phenomenal as George's on
Rec:se who 4ttroduced him to the stage.
'
nabonal tournament. bridge fourBut perhaps the most notableteen years ago. Inv1ted to run a as well as certainly the greatest-:-.
tournament, he co';lfesses ~e got quality in George Gray · is h.lS
through tl_te first \ytth crcdtt, but . loyalty: thcsoldier'svirtue. He~vtll
;made an c~or . m the second never exculpate himself even from
attempt wluch mduced him to · theerrorsof those whom heregards
study movements until, now, he ashiscommandingofficcrs. Hewill
can fl!D tl~e most complicated accept blame which is not legitim·
evolution ~vtthout a hitch and- ately his rather than even hint that
~ost-\yttltout ·· thought- •. ~: '. 'hewasmerelycarryingout orders.
Such a quality shines lustrous in
whtch. does not p~ev~n.t him from
ch~·m~ every tndtVldual table a game where its lack is too often
apparent . and an honest reporter
every lime.
S He was Hon. Sec.retary ~f the can but s;lute it with something of
urrey C.B.A-:-from lts·creahon in a·soldier's pride.

tournament under the direcN
tion of George Gray will ever
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BEAT THE EXPERTS
by PAUL MASTERS
month's hand raises
T HIS
several points of considerable

national players of considerable
repute. This was their auction:
North
South

interest. And · the first one iswhat do you bid as dealer with the
following hand, both sides being
vulnerable ?

+ AJ95 (!/A 10843

0 A;65

(Fell)
1\7
2(!/

+5

(l'ickerma11)

20

4(!/

No bid
\Ve seem to have" mucked it·~
t11is time said Geoffrey laughing as.
heartily as if he'd finished in six.
South's bidding is clearly irreproachable therefore the fault if
any (still Fell speaking) must lie
.wit11 North. We asked whether
North had considered bidding TwoSpades, encouraged by the
Diamond fit-the bid had been
carefully . considered but North.
could not get past the fact that his.
hand was, after all, " only a.
thirteen count." Had he considered, we asked FeU, opening a.
Spade so that he could bid both
suits? Fell was firmly opposed tothat line of action. Too likely toresult, he said, in playing wit!L
+ A ]95
seven trumps instead of eight.
\7 A 10 8 4 3
Later in this article he will see
0 A65
how right he was.
Y.C.B.A. chairman and inter. national player Rex Vincent was.
K72
ne:<t to hold the North hand, with
(!! KQ9
his charming Sheffield partner
OKQ1043
Mrs. ] . Addison, as South. They104
found
few problems in the hand.
It is our intention to visit the
experts of every region in the and bid it at high speed as.
course of this series. Victims this follows:
North
South
month are Yorkshire, holders for
·
(ViiiCCIIl)
(Mrs.
Adtlisou}
the past three years of the
20
Tollcmache Cup; and considered
3(!/
2(!/
by many to form the strongest
4 N.T. (Culb.)
5+?
centre of bridge after London.
No bid
60.
First to " have a go " were
Since the final contract left soGeoffrey (The Laugh) Fell and
Cedric Vickerman, both inter- little to be desir~~ we thought our
Are you a slave to the principle
of preparedness who must therefore bid the four card Spade suit
before the five card Heart suit ?
Are you a natural bidder with no
inhibitions about " reversing
values " who will open a Heart
and bid the Spades next time
regardless ? Or will you compromise by starting with a Heart and
forget about t11e Spades unless
partner can bid them ? Whichever
opening bid you select partner's
response will be Two Diamonds ;
where • do you go from there?
Stop and decide before you read
on.
Here are the two hands.

+5

+

+

1+

9
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readers might find a little ~xplan~tion helpful. The opemng btd
expresses a point of view we had
already considered. The response
and the rebid call for little
comment and the first bid to
depart from the normal is Mrs.
Addison's bid of Three Hearts.
A jump preference ,to Three
Spades appeared rather more
obvious-explanation offered was
that partner, as proved to be the
case, might have Five Hearts and
Four Spades. If he were the other
way round he could rebid his
Spades over 3<:/'. After the Three
Heart bid Vincent felt certain that
his partner held at least Five
Diamonds and the filling cards in
the Heart suit and launched
therefore into 4 N.T. Although
his view might appear slightly
optimistic, the hand proved him
to be right. Prettiest bid in the
auction was 1\lrs. Addison's response of Five Clubs. To show
no Ace, her response should be
Five Diamonds (lowest bid suit).
Holding tlte Kings of every bid
suit, however, she knows her
partner holds Three Aces and
wants to make more encouraging
response. She feels safe in showing
the Ace of Clubs which she does
not hold because of the other
compensating values. This gave
Vincent all the encouragement
he needed to select the landing
spot.
·
· ·
From Sheffield back to Leeds for
international player R. Mercado.
and Yorkshire stalwart A. Morris·
This is how they bid the hand ;
N. (Mtrcado)
S. (.Morriss)

excellent six, but how are you to
bid it." We couldn't .help. The
Three Heart bid struck us as
ultra- conserv~.tive, but North
assures us that he would have
been unable to find a bid O\'er 4<:/'.
We asked what wi:ts the objection
· toTwoSpadcsoverTwoDiamonds
. -this bid, it was explained,
would promise a larger count and
partner with such a hand as

+ Qx <:/'xx OQxxxx + KQxx

would be justified in bidding
Three No-trumps. A reasonable
argument.
. On to Bradford whose leading
pair, A. 0 . Craven and J. H. Taylor
obliged as follows :
N. (Crave11)
S. (Taylor)
J
20

+

2<:/'
40

3+
4<:/'

No bid
Comments - they could not
fault their bidding ; good though
tl1e slam was, they could not get
there. Very fair and in our view
very reasonable. They showed
· excellent technique in a\·oiding a
Spade contract after agreeing the
suit.
The hand actualiy happened at
a critical stage of. the EnglandWales match in 19-!6. On that
occasion the Welsh bidding was
I + -20-2<:/'-3+ --t+ . Six
tricks only were made because of a
bad ~pade break. T.he English
pair, Baron bidders, went as
follows: 1+ -20-2<:/'-3+ ?30--l0-50. Thirteen tricks
were made.
Comment at t he time was that
it was a difficult slam to bid at any
1<I'
20
system. It appears that the passing
2CV'
3<:/'
of the years has not affected Ute
~t bid
.t~
accuracy of that statement. How
would you and your favourite
Mercado's first comment, "an partner have fared?

a
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THE HAND

OF THE

MONTH·

T HE number of entries for this the Spade Nine, doubled finessed
little comer of the journal the Hearts and again South
was · surprisingly hcc;.vy and obliged with KJ allowing for
November seems to have provided grand slam to be made. Actually
more than its fair share of weird FourSpadesarealways" a make'
distributions and trick)' positions. but unless N-S reopen the bidding
The half-guinea prize for the it is difficult to see how such a
month has been awarded to contract could be arrived at.
Tltis seems to be a good example
A. Ogilvie, The Exmouth Club,
Exmouth, Devon, who sends in of how impossible it is to find a
the hand below with the remark system which can cover all situa" I suppose it is not exceptional tions. Other interesting hands
but it has never happened to me were sent in· by (amongst others)
before.'' \Vest was dealer at . A. Farmery (Heme Bay), Col.
. G. l\1. 1\lcCleverty (Fleet) and
game all.
A. Parsons (Trowbridge).
East
West
+ QI093
A842
SEND IN ANY INTERESTING
. ~ 10 9 B
~ AQ63
HAND TO THE EDITOR
0 9 876
0AKQ74
83
HALF A GUINEA WILL BE
Correctly West opened One PAID EACH MONTH FOR
Club, North No Bid, and equally
THE BEST RECEIVED
correctly East passed-so did
MARK ENVELOPE
South I West made thirteen tricks.
" BEST HAND "
A Spade was led, South obliged
stating where played and
with the King-the trumps broke
names of players:
3/3, declarer entered dummy with

a

+
+

+

•

•

•

•
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Title Wanted

lJ'iu11er for November Cc.mpetiliou : G. Franklin, 1 Dixo11 Drive,
Leicester. " WHEN I H'ANT PROTECTION I'LL CALL 999."
11

.-........

THE FEMININE TOUCH
by MARION TENNANT
never. yet known a player who
could have too many. Brid~c
cloths are useful, too, though
·Christmas I
As we watch swelling prices · some people don't like them."
I think ~[rs. Fleming would
batten on our shrinking bank .
"balances, we say defiantly, "Not appro,·e of some brown nlvet
a. thing for anybody but the topped tables I saw at Harroi:ls·children this . Christmas . . . . . handsome and solid looking as a
:not a thi11g • • • • it's qui~e Victorian pater familias. True,
they had pull-out ashtrays and
:impossible."
Yet in n few weeks sentiment glass holders, which many players
·will have triumphed over chill approach with mixed feelings,
-oommon sense,' and we'll be but these can be tucked under the
packing and proffering with the table when they're unpopular.
most warm-hearted pleasure ....
A word to husbands with
though a couple of days later, pleasingly blue bank accounts-prone with exhaustion and appre- Harrods have also got some good
llensive of January accounts, we'll looking sycamore framed tables
be saying, "Never, never again." with matching chairs, all·covered
I asked Mrs. " Dimmie " . in a washable kind of canvas
Fleming (that most imperturbable printed with an undistracting red
<If English playerS', who combines and white pattern, or in plain
internationals, home-running, colours. Around 18 gns. the ·set,
·-cooking and looking after her but certainly n domestic asset.
young daughter, all with the same And those comfortable,. springy
-calm competence) what sort of Parker-Knoll chairs, that leave
presents she would choose for the mind free to concentrate on
bridge-playing friends.
the cards, are to be found in the
She didn't hesitate. " Pmctical shops again.
ihing~ that provide extra comforts
For bank balances that lean to
.and leave them free to concentrate the left-in · colour if not in
·on the game without looking for politics-there are those two-cl~ive ashtray, handbag, glass. legged patience tables that fit
d~. For a special present I can't neatly across the knee, and have
·Uunk of anything nicer than a set little handles for carrying them
-of small tables, so that each player ·around-only about 36/Gd.
·can have one at hand for all the
And nothing to do with bridge,
" ~Iutter." Or a good, big, firm but extremely nice to ha,·e- .
~ndge table-mine has lasted plain gold or silver lustre casseroles,
:Slxteen years and has a sort of muffin dishes, coffee pots, tea
Jllush top that makes it easy to pots, jugs, mostly well under £1.
J>ick up the cards. Then for little
From presents to partiesJlrescnts-lots and lots of cards. b r i d g c a n·d n o t b ri d g e ·
They may sound dull, but live Mrs. Fleming, \vho was a member
no time are we English
A T•more'
illogical than at
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of the English team recently
playing in Sweden, brought back
Jots of good ideas· for party food.
She travelled some l,.tOO miles,
played in five districts and on all
but two days of her visit, and in
every district the hospitable
Swedish hosts said, " We must
give them some typically Swedish
food." So twenty-three of twentyfour meals started with innumerable varieties of smorgasbord and
went on to grilled steak or Vienna
steak. Result-seemly appreciation of the good food and, for
1\lrs. Fleming, 5 lbs. extra wei~ht I
But she fully intends to adapt
some of the smorgasbord to serve
at the end of her small after-dinner
(As she lives in the
parties.
country and has no cook, she
fmds bridge lunches impracticable;
as her seven-year-old daughter
comes homc .from school at three,
and she likes to be with her.
Afternoon parties are out of the
question, and as her husband is
an c\·en keener player, she asks
friends to drop in at about 8.15,
to play ·till 1, when she gives
them sandwiches, or canapes, and
tea'. She finds men prefer tea
late at night, coffee earlier.

Easiest of all to preparC', and
appetising with cocktails, are
crisp little cheese biscuits piled .
with Normandy cream .cheese
peppered with paprika ; and I
find men enjoy slices of celery, the
trough of the stalk filled with this. ·
cheese, or little mounds· of it on
cucumber slices, topped witlt
cocktail shrimps (about '2/9d. a.
tin). Cheese straws are about
again, and those excellent
1\leredith and·Drew special party
biscuits, and salted almonds-all
at reasonable prices. And for
those who occasionally feel madly
extravagant, there's pate de fois
gras from about 11/- I
In short, it's once again easy to
produce good party snacks witlt
little effort, specially if you b!liev<!
in fiSh before playing, on th~
assumption that " the · brain i;
bedevilled by meat" I

*.

•

•

•

*

Continutd from page :.17

throughout the season. In the
last few months, when Competitors .
were keen to impro~·e on their ·
Scores the accommodation · at
most of the Clubs was insufficient
to cope with the entrie.;;.
For one other reason I hope that
Pairs e\·ents of reasonable size
will long continue; there is nC>
better sphere in which to acquire
what, for want of a better term.
I . will call a sense of discipline.
Bad habits such as late arrival,
slow play, misboarding and discussion of hands are fairly easy
to spot for an alert Director and
I have found that when a warning
is given or a penalty inflicted in
a quiet way with an explanation,
its effect on 60 or 80 bther competitors is immediate-The lesson
is learnt more . easily and the
penalty borne without resentment.

VERY TASTY
So this season she's 'going to
provide . . . . rounds of crisp
French bread with butter and
truflle spread, or pork~and-goose
liver paste, or that delicious
smoked saithe which is just like
very rich smoked salmon. I've
· used it with gratifying success
myself, and it only costs '2/- a
tin-against about 5/6d. a quarter
for smoked salmon.
Escoffier make a stimulating
ancho\·y paste at aqout 3J:4d., and
anclto\·ics, straight and curled,
can now be bought for 1/- a jar.
13

HAPPY W EEKENDS
'iTCaunty
is becoming a habit for a
Associatio~ to hold a
limited intimate Congress in : its
boundary. Cheltenham was select. ed fortheGloucesterC.B.A. Entries
were good, and under the guiding
l1and of 1\lr. \V. N. 1\lorgan-Brown,
everything passed off very happily
and it is a fairly safe bet to predict
a repeat performance nc....:t year.
· The Cotswold Cup for teams of
four over 84 boards was the chief
event; and after many changes in
position it was eventually won by
Mr. Gordon D: Johnstone's team
with 332 points. The other
members of the team were Mr.
J. Collett, 1\lr. R. and Miss
L. Wilkinson. Runners up-who
incidentally had never played in a
Congress before and who put up a
smashing perfonnance--were Mr.
. Hepworth's team from Stroud
with 323! points. The hand
between these two teams which
. probably decided the contest was
the following. Neither Vulnerable.
Dealer West.
·
• 987 2
~ 7 63

The bidding in room two was
the same on the first round, but
West did not double Two
Diamonds and this was the contract, and it was set three tricks.
Nett result 10 1\I.P. to Johnstone's
team.

OTHER WINNERS
Cheltenham Rose BowlGioucestershirc Team :
l\lr. Bonner and 1\lrs. Burry, :\lr. Gyles
and 1\lr. Richardson, ;\Irs. Jessop and
1\lrs. 1\lorgan, ?llr. Sharples and 1\lr.
Burry.
·

OPEN PAIRS WINNERS
1\lrs. Hervey and Mrs. Shaw, Mrs.
Jessop and Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Levcson and
l\lrs. Morgan, 1\lr. and :\Irs. Ellard
Hughes, Mrs. Edwards and :\Irs. Haines,
l\lr. and 1\lrs. Dray, Dr. and Mrs.
Lewis-Dale, l\liss V. :\lurray and
Gen. Fellows, !\Irs. Hervey and !\Irs.
Johnstone,l\lr. Gyles and :\lr. Richard- ·
son, Mr. Burry and l\lr. Ellard Hughes
l\lr. 1\larshall and Mr. · Ht!pworth .

•

•

•

•

•

· The St. Leonards Bridge Club
in conjunction with the Southside
Bridge Club recently held a .
highly successful week end congress at the Adelphi Hotel, St.
Leonards-on-Sea. 1\lr. G. W.
0 5 .
Ellsmoor, Tournament 1\lanager
AQ862
had arranged a programme appeal+ AQ5
.
10 6
ing to all and with Capt. W. H.
~QJ104
~983
Ricardo as Congress Manager a
0 A J94
0 10 8 7
happy time was inevitable. There
103
K J 9 54
were about · 100 entries and all
KJ 4 3
events were match pointed, which
~A K2
in itself shows the great advance
0 KQ632
made in the Duplicate world in the
last few years. Before the war
. . Stroud, in room one, opened a match pointed event was almost
One Heart which came round to a novelty.
South, who bid Two Diamonds
At the conclusion. the prizes
This. West doubled, and on
to winning contestants from all
commg round again, South bid parts along the South Coast
Two Spades, which West doubled were presented by Mrs. Evelyn
and contract was just made.
. Morgan of Worthing .
.. 14
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POINT COUNT SLAMS
T HE popular 4-:i-2-1 point
count is a beautiful precision
tool for bidding those difficult
slams on flat and balanced distributions. Expert practice has
established the fact that a Combined Partnership Count (CPC)
of 33 to 36 points arc required to
bid Six No Trumps, at:td a grand
. slam requires at least 37 points
· · lest an Ace or other vital top card
. be off the hand.
If your partner opens One or
Two No Trumps, you bid Four
No Trumps on a CPC of 31 or
32 points. This invites partner
to pass on minimum openers
(ten tricks are assured) or to bid
Si.x No Trumps on two points
surplus. ~ote that the lazy bid
of Five ~o Trumps is not used at
all.
·
In this standard American
practice it is sometimes impossible
to locate CPC of 37 points for a
the grand slam bid, and the ·hand
is wasted at Six No Trumps \vhen
thirteen tricks are cold. For
cxa!nple:
. + Ax
KJ.x

<::/Qjx

0 KQxx
+ QJ :<;X

· South

1 NT·(13-15)

-+

<::/AK

0 Axxx

+ A Kxx
North

6 NT

(20-~)

. ?
South bids One No Trump
(Acol System not vul.). North
~dds 13 to his ~ making a CPC
of :J5 and bids Six No Trumps.
Now South with two extra pojnts
(he has a maximum of 15) must
pass, for a bid of Seven No Trumps
would be overboard if North
held only his minimum of 20

CONTRACT DRJDGE JOURNAL

.·

various degre·es of solidity in the
five-card suit, including the showing of a vital jack if the suit. is
something like KQxxx oppostte
A x and the jack is necessary so
-that the prospective grand slam•

THE

grpund for thirteen County Teams
<>f Four, Mr. Bingham conducting
the tournament so smoothly that
lte appeared ·to be having a week~nd holiday.
The event was won by Dr . .J.
·:Mackay's Leicester team with a
score of 18 · Victory Points,
narrowly beating last year's
winners-Wanvick (17 points),
who were without 1\lrs. Crisford
and Mrs. Carr. The other members
-of the winning team were Lt. Col.
G. H. F. Broad, E. F. Drayden
and P. de R. Pearse.
. Each· team played a match of
oe1ght boards against each of the
<>thcr twelve teams, the boards
•being redealt for each match
so that there was no comparison
<>f all teams board by board. In
the majority of matches the
results_ were fairly close;: out
the swmg hands were by no means
.:onfined to the freaks.
·' ·.. ·.
+ 864
'\7 A 6 53
0 97
J 10 7 3
K QJ9 5
+ A 10 3
<y> - · ·
~87
0K
Q10 8 53!! 0 A J 6 ·-t · ·
4
Q 9 6 2·:·.
7 !!
: .; · ; ' ' ·
'\7 K Q J 10 9 4· 2 · ~ .'

+

+

+

0-

Another article 01~ llrcse Responses
to Fir•c Nn Trumps will,appear.

p ACHABO

was
STRATFORD-ON-AVON
once again the battle-

+

mer will not hav·e to risk it on
thin percentage (about 36 per
cent.} that the suit will drop 3-3.

+

··: · ·

+ A I~ 8 5 .
The above will produce a small

CUP

slam in Diamonds or Spades for
E-W while N-S can make Five
Hearts on the Club finesse. The
latter contract was made in
one room while Five Spades
doubled was allowed to collect
the points in the other. The odd
thing about . the deal is that
North and East's hands are so
completely at variance with East/
West.
.
Another somewhat similar hand:
+ J53
~ 8752
OJ3
Q 8 54
+ 97~
+ K Q 10 8 4
~- ·
~J
0 A 'K 9 8 5
0 Q 10 6 4 2
+ A 10 9 ·3 2
+ K 6.
+ A6
·
· ~A K Q 10 9 6 4 a
·'
7
J7
East dealt and passed. South
bid four Hearts and East feeling
he had been done out of smpeth~ng
bid Four Spades. On ·a Heart
lead, ruffed in Dummy;·_-,,ith a
Spade continuation wori · by the
Ace and Spade return, the contract was made with two o\·crtricks, Had : Spades not been
returned, Declarer said he would
have taken the Spade finesse on
the second round, on whicl.• ~lay
the slam 'is 'iilwavs there, as 1t 15
in Diamonds'' At the other Table
South vulnc~ble played in Five
Hearts ooubled-minus 500. ·

+

·o

+
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P LUM OF THE MONTH
by GUY RAMSEY
J NSTITUTING a new feature" Plum of the Month "-your
London Editor inaugurates it by
the following first-rate example of
bidding and play. The hand
occurred during one of tllC Practice 1\Iatches held by the Bermuda
team:
+ Kxxx
+ Ax
~XXX

0 KQ

~AKx

·0 A 9 X

X

+ AKxx
+ J9xx
In one room, a routine 3 N.T.,
made eleven tricks, was the result.
In the other, Joel Tarlo (West)
and M. Harrison-Gray bid :
1+
20
2+
3+
30
4 N.T.
50
6+
The bidding is noteworthy,
especially the 2+ effort by Dealer.
Too many players, seeing the
dreary 4-t-3-2 with a single Ace,
would sign ofT rapidly in 2 N.T.
Too many players in the expert
minority would bid 2+ on a
13-count with the Spades headed
by an Eight-pushing a good idea
too far.
. The 3+ bid can be made in the
probable assurance that the Club
opening is 11ot Prepared : almost
certainly not, since a second suit
has been shown and not a No
Trump bid : a key di(ference
between Acol and Baron, or
Baronian Acol, which bids the
4-card suit even when a" Short"
Club has initiated the calling.
So you arc in 6+ as West;
you. are feeling pretty good ;
and the opening lead of the Queen
of Hearts is covered by the King
when South, the rascal, planks on
a small Club I Oi I · Where's the
dam-slow now? Hard luck, sir.

South leads bc:ck a Diamond ;
you win and immediately lead a.
top trump. On this, South drops.
the Queen I Still two trumps on
your left, so no chance of rufTingtwo Spades. But wait : count the
opposing hands. On your left
seven Hearts, three Clubs and a.
Diamond for sure ; on your·right,
no Hearts, two Clubs, therefore·
eleven cards (probably six-five) in
the other suits. It is now a Double
Dummy problem. Can you solve
it? Tarlo did I
·
He drew trumps ; he played off
· his high Diamond , North
expectedly showing out; he went
to Dummy with a Heart; hedjscarded a Heart on the Ace of
Diamonds ; he now ruffed . . ~
a Heart I Now to the table witlt
the Spade Ace and Dummy's last
trump exerts inescapable pressure·
on South.
Key to the hand is the ruff of the
Heart on w)lich South has to find
a discard, retaining the menacecard of the fourth Diamond on the. table.
Loverly grub I

•

•

•

Cleavage of expert opinion on
this one (submitted by 1\IajorA. C. ("Bass") Worthington):
You open, vulnerable, as" Fourth
Fool" One Diamond on :
+ Kx ~Axx OAxxxx + Kxx
Your passing Jartner says a
Spade; you bi 1 N.T. and
partner, 2+ . Your action, if any?
Marx, Shapiro, Harrison-Gray
and Worthington himself head the
list of No Bidders or you will
score a plus more often than a.
minus by passing; Konstam and
Reese lead the ad\·ocates of a.
3+ effort.
17
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The latter school see in the red
Aces and black Kings Uey-cards if
Responder has a fairish black twosuiter · the fonner bloc fear that
Respo;der has something like
this:
.
+ QJxx ~xxx Ox + QJlOxx
-a hand too weak for a two-overone response;- a hand unsuitable
for N.T.
Responder actually held QueenKnave to Five Spades, Ace-Queen
to Ten to Four Clubs. The
ambitious school \vas, therefore,
right in the event; for 4+ is a
good contract.
Konstam and Co. claim that
Responder's second bid must argue
a fairish hand. Some Baronites
solve · the problem by giving
" false preference " in Spades.
Who's right? In my (far~fromfwnble) opinion-Neither I
If I am Responder, I agree with
modest Spade reply. to the
Diamond; but when Partner now
bids 1 N.T., I reckon he must be
goodish-not merely part-scoresnatching. Therefore; I find Three
Clubs. The mere fact that I have
not bid 2 (or more) N.T:, shows my
shape; and I must be both
ambi~ious and, by my Pass and
mere one-over-one, limited. I
must also, to be ambitious, be no
worse than 5-t ; and over 4+
(th~ natut:'ll bid) will essay 4+
wh1ch, With King-Ex Opener
will Pass in comfort. '
Why will they make it so
diflicult?

No 1 un:.sway victory, ·this. A
bare ~~ UL P. behind them came
the Sulton CJUartette : Major
Reese, Ridd, Edleston and the
indefat igable Sec. himself. Mr.
Hobden':; Croydon team placed
third.
·
•
•
•
The London Camrose Trial
showed just how wise was the
decision not only to hold it but to
include in it the new generation.
It resulted in the popular, and
thoroughly merited, victory of
Peter Swinnerton-Dyer and
Noonan Smart : both still at
Cambridge, both Old Etonians.
(Gnashing of Old Harrovian
Oxonian London Editor's teeth).
They were third, joint second, and
first-successive improvementin the three gruelling sessions of
play. ·
Steadiest of all were the " Two ·
Pats "-E. P. C. Cotter and ~Irs.
Gardener, who were second
throughout; well up among _the
leaders were Dr. Whitby and
Lauzcr Phillips ; and 1\Irs. Lester
and I were, respectively, third,
first and finally fourth.
Three heavily fancies pairsMrs. Gordon and B. · Oliner,
A. de Horsey and Derrick Hirsch,
A. Truscott and R. d'Unienvillecould not get going at all.
Many of the hands were of t11~
highest interest. For example:
+ x
+ A] 10 x
1
~ K Qxx
~ Ax
0 K Q 1 10 987 0 Ax
J 10 X X
Only two pairs reached the
lay-down 7 0 ; de Horsey ~d
Hirsch having not only the skill
to bid it, but also the luck to be
Doubled and the confidence ~0
re-pop. De Horsey, playing Acol,
openad 10 as West.

x·

• • •

+-

The ~ost active of th~ County
Sccretanes, R. F. R. Phillips of
Sur;ey, records (already I) the
Dall_y Telegraph local heat result :
a wm (following fonn ) for Mrs.
~'sTrollope, L. S. Johnson and the
larp~es Bros."
18
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. Second top was achieved by
Mrs. Gordon and Oliner. l\lrs.
Gordon Passed as West (not
enough tops to open One ; too
good to open Three) ; Oliner, 1
Mrs. Gordon, 20 ; Oiiner, 2+ ;
Mrs. Gordon, 3<y1 ; Oliner, 3 N .T. ;
1\Irs. Gordon, 40 ; Oliner, 6 N.T.
With King Queen of Spades and
King of Clubs behind him, and
the initial Pass from Fritzi, I was
rash enough to double (Idiot,
against such opposition !) Only
Mrs. Lester's careful defenceholding four Hearts to the Ninesaved the over-trick.
The field was mixed ; and both
London and the E.B.U. Selectors
.have been in receipt of several
of Ute usual howls of complaint.
Much of the bridge was pretty
brash, it must be conceded,
though some of it was excellent.
Examples of the former : in a
dubio'us 3 N.T. contract, I was ·
allowed to get home and· even
make eleven tricks for a top
because, on the opening Diamond
lead, won in Dummy with the Ace
·(from Ax), leader's partner played
the Four from Q 10 4. Leader, in
with the entry, now switched,
with Four Diamonds still to run I
Again, with my apologies for the
inevitably personal slant of this
report, 1 Doubled one pair in
· 2+ and the hand is cold for nine
tricks. Over - ambition drove
Declarer to go down two. And yet
again, failure to take an jm- •
mediate ruff for a setting trick
allowed me to fulfil an unmakable ·
contract.
One piece of chivalry cannot go
unrecorded. The carc.ls fell thus :

+

+ Ax

<y1 Q j 9 .X
0 A j 10
A K X

+

As West, I opened a Heart ;
Mrs. Gordon (North) bid a Spade;
Oliner found 20 over 1\lrs. Lester'$
No Bid. A waiter was hoveringwith drinks (Alibi !) and I thought
my partllcr, not my opponenthad bid the Spade. I therefore
burst into 3 N.T. With some
blinking of eyelids all round, this
was passed out, as I paid for my
drink, the position was carefully
explained to me. ! ·apologised for
my error in advance; but the
bid, naturally, had. to stand.
The Spade lead put Dummy in
and I immediately led the Heart,
held off ; I played off my Two
Clubs in the hope of dropping
QJ bare-no soap. I led a Heart,
taken by OHner. He now produced the King of Diamonds l I
won, kn.ocked out the remaining
Heart, and made nine tricks.
It was pure generosity-not
misjudgment-that induced him
to lead the Diamond instead of his
(last) Spade. Awkward as I felt,
the Director, 1\lajor Gray, ruled
thaf the Board must stand:
I am only glad that th~
gesture did not materially affect
the result of the Trial, since They
were not appreciably in the
running and we-despite it-did
.not win.

· + QJ

X

' <y1 10 8

0

X

X X X

+ 10

X X X X
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Protest · from the Gloucester
Club: Last month I referred to
the clash of Duplicates between
this Club and the London on
Friday nights, in which my
sympathies were with the former,
who had established their claim
to U1e day five years ago. My
reference mentioned-humorously
I hoped, but with " clumsy
facetiousness" the club thought" weeping, wailing and gnashing
of teeth."

CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL .

Let me now make it clear to all
G.C.H.Foxnnd Mrs.Shammon,
it may concern : The Gloucester who possess an enviable record in
<:lub did not weep, nor wail, nor Tournament play, have in_gnash its teeth. AU concerned are augurated The Mayfair Bridge
filled \vith sweetness and light.
· Studio at 16 Bryanston Street,
• •
•
•
Portman Square, London, W.l.
It was a standard complaint Private lessons at home or at the
that the ]oumal used to be too studio, practice classes, courses,
nartow in its appeal: limited to coaching for teams-of-four in
1l1e experts and especially the Duplicate, and even a CorresLo_ndon. experts ...May I ask all pondcnce course are featured in an
·Clubs m the
London and attractive syllabus from which to
·southern " area to send me a select.
monthl~ or q_u~r~erly report ~f
This innovation should do much
(a} thetr actlVlbes; (b) thetr ·
.
·w inners; (c) their interesting to unprove the general standard of
ltands. A busy man will be much play.
-obliged.

• •

•

LEAGUE POSITIONS
The London Business Houses t eague's programme is in full swfug.
·
_

As we go to press, the positions ~re : ·
.Division
P · TV

South
Board of·Trade A
.South-West
Board of Trade B
.North
Standard Telecomm~nications
North-West
Carreras B
North-Central
Aquarius A (Metropolitan
Water Board)
·nast-Central
Sturtevant
'West-Central
Drougham
·Central
Civil Service B
West
.
Hammersmith N.A.L.G.O.

D

L

IMP

League
Points

1

1

84

3

127

6

3

1

3

3

3

2

1

115

5

3

2

1

104

5

2

2

2

1

3.

._,
80

4

81

2

3

174

6

3

3

139

6

4

3

116

6

1

1

· ·(s C:rackl of the 111011111. J?ummy · .
is wrillm that the~c arc three
J ~ mpat ICtJcal~•) to Rabb1t who ways ·of playiug every halld-

It

.•~aHsgol!c down w s~ollc-colcl'colltract:
avmg 110 braws Parl11cr? "

thiue owu way, thy partners aud
nc corrcct way.

I'
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CANASTA'S
A GREAT

G AME

by TERENCE REESE
C ANASTA'S a great game- Joker
50 points
make no mistake about it. Two
20 points
It is easy to learn .and c.....:tremely Ace.
•
• ,20 points
exciting, but at the same time its K Q J 10 9 8
.
• 10 points
strategy is sufficiently complex to 7 6 5 -l and black 3
5 points.
interest the most serious card
player. At Crockford's, where the
Red 3's have a special function.
game is regularly played, many They count 100 each, but if a
famous bridge experts arc among side ha5 four red 3's, the score is
800.
its keenest devotees.
I have been asked to describe
As in all rummy games, there
how the game is played in one is a stock pile and a discard pile.
article, but it cannot be done, · After the deal, one card is turned
except by compressing in such a face upwards, and the rest of the
way that the description is un- pack (the stock) is face downwards.
intelligible . to a novice. · So, to The players in tum draw from the
have a complete account of the stock and discard on to the discard
game, you will need to join this pile.
The Meld .
article ~vith its sequel next month.
.
A meld is three or more cards.
:canasta can be played twohanded, three-handed, or as a of a kind. A player melds by
four-handed partnership game. withdrawing three or more cards.
The four-hande~ game is by far from his hand and laying them
the best, and I shall concentrate on the table. A meld must contain
on that. The four-handed game, at least two natural cards. Thus.
, by the way, can very well be Q-Q-2 is a valid meld, but
.
played by five or six players, Q-2-~ is not.
There are no sequences in
forming teams of three, who will
take it in turns to sit out for a Canasta .
. No ineld may contain more
hand. Before describing the procedure of the game, it will help than three wild cards.
Partners may add to one
to define some of the terms used.
another's melds, but ne\·er tothose of the opponents.
The Puck
Red 3's arc never melded.
Canasta is played \\'ith two
ordinary 5~-card packs with four Black 3's (which, as we shall see
Jokers added-108 cards in all. later, play a special part in the
In addition to the four Jokers, game) can be melded only when a
the eight ~·s are wild ; that is, player goes out at the finish of the
they can be used as cards of any game ; and then they may not be
denomination. The cards ha\'e melded in conjunction with a
~vild card.
the following mlues :
:!I
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Wild cards themselves cannot
be melded with one another.
Mnkin~ n Cnnnstu

Say that you have cut the highest
card. R-0 deals eleven cards to
each player, then spreads out the
remainder uf t be stock, running
into th(; c:cntre of the table, so
that all play'!rs can easily reach
to draw a 1;.1rd. He turns the
top card face upwards.
You lmYc to make the first
draw and discard. Your first
action is to remove from your
hand any red :rs and lay them !face
upwards on the table. This is
compulsory. Whenever you put a
red 3 on the table you draw a
card from the stock to replace it
so that the cards in your hand ar~
not reduced in number. Your first
action, then, is to place any red
3's on the table and to replace
them from stock. Then' you have
eleven cards in your hand, which
you will sort into pairs, keeping
the Jokcrs and 2's distinct. So
your hand may look like this :
joker-2- K-K-5-5-5-7- 6-1- 3
The 3, of course, is a black 3.
Now, if the up-card were a 5,
you might take it, but if it were
any other card (a wild card would
be covered by a natural card) you
would draw from stock. Suppose
that you draw a 9. Now you
would discard one of your odd
cards. You would probably choose
one of the low cards ; but not, for
the moment, the black 3.

The maiu object ·of ·the game is
Jo meld scve11 of a *i11d. This is
called a canasta and carries with
it a bonus far exceeding all other
.-scores that can be made (except
for four red 3's-and this is an
automatic score, like honours at
bridge). · A canasta may be
11atural or mi.Tcd .' A natural
·-canasta contains no wild cards;
for this the bonus is 500. A
<:anasta containing wild cards
scores 30Q. .
To be valid, a canasta must
contain a ·base of four natural
cards. When the canasta bas
been completed, it is folded up. ·
If it is a natural canasta a red
~ard i~ left face up\\_'ards ~n top ;
1f a mixed canasta, a black card. ·
Cards of the same denomination
(or wild cards) can be added to a
completed canasta.
Now that you understand the
terms " meld " and " canasta "
. you can follow a description of the
game.
.
In the cut for deal and partners
the cards have the same rank as·
at bridge, except that a player
who cuts. a joker, or two players
wh~ cut Identical cards, must cut
a~am. The players with the
highest cards are partners and the
~rst deal is made by th~ player
1~ front of the player who has the
Mnkln~ the first Meld
h1ghest card. Imagine the four
You may have noted that your
pla.y~rs sit~ing in the followinrr hand contained cards with which
pos1tJons :
·
D
• you could have made a legitimate
Your partner
meld ; for exainple, the two
!~ings:with the Joker or the three
. L-0
R-0 "s Wlth or without the Joker.
Moreover, you ha\·c'the necessary
You
count for the first meld.
L- 0 stands for left-hand oppolt is a rule that the cards in a
nent, R-9 forright-handopponent. side's first meld · should total at

.· D
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least 50 points. This requirement
you can easily meet, for the Joker
by itself counts 50. You could not,
at this point of the grune, put
down simply 5-5-5, or K-K-2.
As the game· progresses, the
requirements for the initial meld
become higher. Game is 5000 up
and the minimum count for the
initial meld is as follows :
·When the partnership's score is:
0 to 1495
50
'1500 to 2995
90
3000 to 4995
120
When a side has a minus score
(you will sec later how this can
happen) there is no minimum
requirement for the first meld.

A

With the hand we are considering at present, you could, in
theory, go down for 90, by
meldi?g J oker-K-K plus 2-5-~5.
totalling 105. Nevertheless, for
reasons that will become clearer as
we go on, it would .be a tactical
error to meld so soon, especially
if the count required were only 50.
On the great majority of hands the
player's ·object in the early part
of the game is to "capture the
pack," that is, to pick up the
discard ·pile, containing all the
cards that have been discarded.
A player who reduces his hand too
soon correspondingly reduces his
chances of capturing the pack. ·

(To be_coittiuued)

·

PLEA FOR FAIR PLAY
by S. U. C. KERR

J

I

ENJOYED a quiet chuckle might be of interest to those who
over tl1e article " Calling all · do not automatically condemn
Slams" in the August issue of the .any departure from the orthodox.
}ottrual. By what I hope was a
By an unprecedented coincoincidence, it appeared almost ciqence, the first three boards we
alongside an abridged summary of played were exact replicas of the
the Taylor System.
tliree examples given on page '.!.7 of
It is at · systems such as the the August joumal. On board 1
Taylor that Mr. Hammond's witti- the system was entirely successful:
cisms are directed, and I agree
JJ'est
East
that at first sight its general
A
Q J 10 x x
stru~ture bears _some resembla~cc \? A
<:? 7 x x x
. O A
to Ius own extravaganza. I wtsh, ·
•.Q J
10 9 x
howe\•cr, to make a plea for fair 0 1~
play.
J\. Q j 10 9
6 X X
Is it sporting-can it be British
We reached Six Qiamonds in
-to debunk a new system that our stride, but our score turned
has not been gi\'en a chance to out to be no better than a\'eragc as
pro1·e its merits?
·
all the other East-West pairs also
As there arc features in the bid the slam. I should be
Taylor system that strike me as interested to !cam how they found .
an ad\'ance on stereotyped out that East had exactly one
!'"ethods, I recently tried it out Ace; it seems to me that there
m a match-pointed Mitchell mo\·e- must ha\'e been some pretty lucky
men t pairs' contest 1\1 y experience guesswork.
23
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· 0~ board 2 we had an exasperating experience: ·
+ 6xx
ry 10 9 x
0 8xxx
6xx
+ 98
+ . 10 x x
\!) j X X X .
~ 7X X
0 K 10 X X
0 Q9
.. K 9 8
A Q 10 X X X
+ AKQJx
ry AKQx
0 Ajx ·

+

+

+1

showed eleven playing tricks.
But I could not help feeling that
my hand was a bit better than
this. Having misled my partner,
a stab at the grand ~lam proved
irresistible, although I knew I
would have to be lucky to make it.
e) Q j 10 9 8 7
. ry 10 9 8
0 J .1 0
+Bx
+ Axxx
K6x
f:::) jxxx
f:::) 7x
09xx
OHxxxx
7x
8xx
+ ·
f:::) A K Q x
0 AK Q
A K Q] 10 9
West led a small Heart, but in
my excitement 1 played my f:::)Q
before I could stop myself. But
I made a smart recovery. On~
round of tntmps, then my three
top Diamonds, discarding one of
dummy's Hearts. Now came the
critical moment: I played ~K.
and when both East and West
followed suit I was almost sure I
was home. l\ly small Heart was
led mrd trumped with dummy's
+ B. With all due modesty, I
don't think many would have
spotted this neat line of play.
But alas I my pleasure 'vas
short-lived. Before I could claim
the remainder, the uncouth fellow
sitting East ~houted "S:-JAP"
and produced another Eight of
Clubs I ·
So
had to take yet another
average-maddening I
.
I have not the space to tabulh te
some very fair results on the other
\Joards, and unfortunately there
was a slight mishap: we played
boards 2- 24 sitting North-South,
after being East-West on board l.
This meant mote averages, so we

+

.

Our bidding, up to a pojnt, was
good. Sitting South, I opened
10 the full auction being 10 1 NT; 20-3D ; .... . West led
a small Diamond,· and as soon as
the dummy went down I realised
that my final bid was wrong ; for
if North had held f:::)J instead of
f:::} IO, or even four small Hearts,
l1is responses would have been
entirely different.
·
·
However-here was a chance to
test the flexibility of the system..
I took East's OQ with OA, drew
trumps, and tried to sneak thro11gh
my OJ. West \Vas too good to fall
·for this ruse, so in the end I had
to play out my top Hearts ; both
Qpponents followed suit three
times and I claimed ten tricks.
But West pointed out that I had
a small Heart left in my hand,
while he still held f:::) J. As no one .
<:auld explain this mystery, the
tournament director made us take
an average on the board in spite
Q{ my protests. Hard lines,
indeed. .
Board 3 was even more exciting:
I decided to open with the
South hand, and the bidding
proceeded : 1 0-1 NT ; 5~5 NT; 14-. My final bid requires
an explanation. When I called
' 5(\/ on the second round, I

+
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finishep a very interesting evening
with a score of exactly 50 per cent.
But I must say this in favour of
the Taylor system. Never before,
even when playing Acol or CAB,
lmve I finished with such a high
-percentage. This pointer would be
brought to. the notice of people
like ·l\Jr. Hammond, who are
inclined to write with their tongue
in the cheek.
· I do not claim, myself, to be
quite in the top flight of tournament players. But-if selectedI would definitely like to give the
Taylor system a try-out at the
next European Championships.
The system has one obvious
~dvantage over Acol and CAB.
Great Britain ·lost to Italy at ·
Brighton, and much stress has
been laid on the complexity of the
Italian metlwds and the time
taken up in explaining most of
their bids to tl1e opponents. I go
so far as to say that, had the
British team played the Taylor
system at Brighton, the match
-sould not possibly have been
.completed that week, the result
would have counted as a draw; and
Britain would have saved a vital
victory point.

DowN YouR
YORKSHIRE
The main Yorkshire event of
1he past month was the annual
Ilkley .congress, held in aid of
St. Dunstan's. There arc few
worthier causes in bridge, and ·
splendid support from the NorthWest and the North-East helped to
make this year's effort the best yet.
It was as fascinating as ever to
:sec how the blind players over-came their handicap and as usual,

RESULTS -QF OCTOBirR
.
CO:\lPETITION
'
II'umer :
J. D. L. llARlll!R,
%
15 Talbot House,
98 St. Martin's Lane,
London, W.C.2.
75
Rmwers-up :
.
. LT. CoL. G. H. F. DRO.,D
(Luttcnvorth)
73
E. H. PoTTER (Hounslow)
. 73
1\lns. N.H. COATES (Huddersfield) 71
L. C. PAYliAN (Norton-on-Tees) 71
C. E. PIIILLIPS (Northwich)
71
J. B. A. MARTIN (London, W.l.) 69
F. KAUFMANN (Southport)
69
W. J. Tmns (Leeds)
68
Ladder Prize ll'imrers :
] . W. GRANT,
2456 Dumbarton Road,
Yokcr,
Glnsgow, W.4.
647 pts: :
c. H. l\[, STURGES,
29 1\lount Street,
Taunton
633 pts.
R. SWINGLER,
56 Meadow Way,
Letchworth,
H crts.
630 pts.
Leadiuc Scor~rs : A. E. He (627),
J. T . Chapman (619), W. J. Tibbs (617),
S. R. trace (608), ·u. Col. G. H . F.
Broad (603), E. R. Grayson (549},
. F. P. E. Gardner (545), F. 1\aufmann
(545), G. 1. McMillan (530), C. W.
Hewitt (522) , C. E . Dickel (511),
J. Dcswiclt (507), R. McMahon (497),
G. R. Liebert (493), J. E. Gordon (484), .
P. A. Dainbridse (483), P . C. Shepherd
(480); E. H. Potter (462), Mrs.
M. C. Nash (458), H. Hill (450J

W AY
Messrs. F. Winter and R. Coles
were amongst the prize winners.
Principle event was . the intercity teams-of-fou·r event. This
was won rather comfortably by
Leeds, the team consisting of
G. Fell, C. Vickerman, R. !\lercado
and H. Franklin. In second place
was H. Brooke's Bradford team,
the other memt :!rs of which were
Mrs. Brooke, E. ~lills and :\Iiss
D. Holroyd.
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The Y.C.B.A. will hold their
The G.O.l\1. of Yorkshire bridge
Mr. George Nelson, won the open Autumn Cou~:.rress at the Hydro
teams event, supported by J. Hotel, Harrogate on December
Taylor, J. Hochwald and W. 8-10. Programmes can be obtained
from the secretary, 1\Ir. H. Chope,
Levy, all of Bradford.
Winners of pairs events were 26 Riverdale Road, Sheffield,_10.
G. Nelson and]: Morrison, L. P.
Robinson and H. Franklin, 1\lrs. DERBYSHHlli
Last month \Yas also congress :.
Brown and 1\lrs. Wilson, J. H.
Taylor and J. Hochwald, 1\Irs. time for the Derbyshire C.B.A.
Lee and Mrs. Comor, Dr. 1\leek whose 4th Annual Congress was
and N. · Reedman, 1\Ir. and Mrs. held at the New Bath Hotel,
• A. Mathews, 1\lrs. Bowler and 1\Iatlock. Sixteen teams from
R. Woodward (twice), 1\Irs. Derby, Nottingham, Leicester,
Parsons and l\lrs. Comor, 1\lrs. Birmingham and Chesterfield comGrundy and l\Irs. Donnelly, 1\Ir. peted for the Farquhar Cup which
and )[rs. R. F. Corwen, 1\Irs was won by Dennis Bland's
• Oliver and J. N. Colley, 1\lr. and Nottingham team. 1\liss Jephson's ·
1\lrs. E. Field, F. Winter and R. team of Derby ladies were half
Coles, Mrs. Feather and D. S. ·a point behind, and half a point
Rayner.
.
behind them · were two· other
Bravest bid of the week-end Derby teams led by Dr.l\Iacfarlane
was this effort by 1\lrs. Carpenter and 1\Ir. Corry.
of Durham.
. The 25 player Individual .
lJ'est
North East Soullz
tournament was won bJ~ .. Mrs.
1<Vl
No bid No bid Double Hopewell of Nottingham. The
3<Vl
No bid No bid
?
first six places w~re all filled
South non-vulnerable against by the fairer sex. Derbyshire's
vulnerable opponents held,
oldest member, 1\liss Trubsha\~,
+ A K 7 .'2
led for most of the way and only
just failed to win.
·
'2
OAK86.
All areas were represented
+ AQ6
amongst the open' pairs winners.
With this hand Mrs. Carpenter The prizes were presented by
· said " No bid " and was exactly 1\lrs. j. C. l\lacfarlane, the wife
right. West could make Three of the association's president.
Hearts and South would have
suffered a ·serious penalty in any Lincolnshire· Duplicate Bridge
higher contract.
League
Yorkshire's proudest record is
The Lincolnshire Contract
that they have won the Tollemache Bridge Association, despite Uw
cup for the past three years. county's ' rurality ' and wide
This year's Northern heat will be open spaces-100 x 60 miles in
played at Sheffield on December extent-fosters competitive Bridge
'2-:J. The Y .C.B.A. will be repre- by its Pairs, Teams, and Cadet
sented by H. Franklin and R. Championships, plus its County
1\lercado, G. Fell and C. Vickerman Bridge League.
1\tr.' and 1\lrs. A. Kremer, A. 0.
In the League tournament all
Cra\·en and J ..H. Taylor. ·
the •towns, represented by teams

"9
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of eight, meet at two week-ends,
and play each other under matchpoint rules. The Autumn League
contest was conducted at Lincoln
Eastgate Club by the County
Tournament Director (Mrs. Tracy
of Scunthorpe), Skegness finishing
at the head with plus 61 matchpoints. The other placings were
·. Grimsby (2nd) plus 55 ; Scunthorpe, minus 5 ; Lincoln Eastgate, minus .8; Lincoln Ladies,
minus 52 ; and Cleethorpes,
minus 54. The four pairs representing the leading Skegness team
were R. J. G. Dutton and Mrs.
Sparrow (the 67 year-old golf
celebrity who attracted attention
recently in the natonal newspapers
for her performances in the Golf
· Champ]onship), A. Wilson and
Mrs. Broadhead, G. C. Dutton .
and W. B. Lambe, and J. L.
Davie and J. H. Green.
N ORTH- EASTERN ·
The North-East, writes G. I.
Rhodes, borrowed a bit of Yorkshire for their autumn congress,
to wit Saltbum-by-the-sea. The
congress was opened by the
Darlington Chairman, l\lr. Bishop.
Although it did not· appear on
the programme,
table-tennis
proved to be one of the star
attractions. After scores had
been checked, the table-tennis
room was the main social centre.
Mr. Fraser won the mixed doubles
championship and two " roundthe-tables."
On Saturday afternoon the
mixed teams event (bridge) was
played-the captain had to play
eight boards with each member
of his team. Winners were a
'West Northumberland team composed of Dr. Dewell, G. Hoyles,
C. Fallows, and G. Rhodes.

In the evening . twelve teams
battled through the smoke and
ashes to decide which six should
play in the open teams final and
which six in the consolation event.
The premier event· was won by
Dr. J. Israel, N. J. Marks, B.
Myerson and J. Blakey who
finished one point in front of W.
Gibson, R. Stranger, C. Fallows
and G. Rhodes. The consolation
eventwenttoR.M.Broughtonand
Mrs. Broughton, R. Anstey and
H. Smith. 1\lr. Fraser repeated
his table-temnnis successes.
The proceedings were wound up
on the Sunday .evening with !in
open pairs, followed by the pnze
giving, graciously carried out by
1\lrs. · Bishop. In the absence of
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Roberts took
the chair. Although he and Mr.
Fraser vainly tried to belittle
their own · contrihutions towards
a most enjoyable week-end, popular acclamation would have none
of it.
The following week-'e nd 42 pairs
competed for the North-Eastern
Gazette Cups, a pairs contest,
· played annually at 1\Iiddlesbrough
1\lr. Roberts produced a ~wo
noted whistle for the occaston.
·On each round a warning blast
· was sounded after. six minutes,
followed by a ~nal bl~st one
minute later. Tins practice, new
.to the North-East, was ~cnerally
appreciated on this occ::ston. Tlus
year's cv'ent was a tnumph for
husband and wife partnerships,
winners being Mr. and Mrs.
Carpenter .and 1\lr. and .1\lrs.
Broughton.
Finally, . a hand fro~ the
N.E.B.A. News Letter winch has
occasioned a good deal of local
discussion.
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+

A J{ 3 2 ·
m J 432
OAKQJ

+

J 654
m AK65

The following hand earned them
450 points.
+KQ5
+ 2
+ AKQJ
~Q83
Wl1at line of play offers the
0 AK Q4
best chance in seven No-trumps
cf• Q 9 2
. (any lead). · NeiU1er majo.r Que~n
J 98
10 7 4
falls in two rounds. Any v1ews w1ll (:!) 5 2
(:!) A K J 6
· be welcomed.
•
0 10 7 5
0 2
WAR WICKSHIRE
.
+ 10864:1
+AKJ75
Finest news for bridge legislators
·
~ ·~O~ 3724
is to see new talent coming to the
.v J 9 8 6 3
0
front. A team from the City of
Birmingham Water Department,
+None
Messrs A. R.l\Jorgan (Capt.), D. V.
In one room North opened
Jones, J. E. Greevey and G. R. with a · bid of one no-trump,
Simpson distinguished U1em- Sout}1 responded \vith a convenselves last year oy winning the tional bid of Two Clubs and passed
Birmingham Business Houses North's reply .of T.wo Diamonds.
League and by beating Port of Eleven Tricks were made, although
London Authority, winners of on a Heart lead and continuation,
.UJe corresponding London League. the defence would . have taken
They hit the high lights last three tricks. In the other room
month in the first round of the North opened One Diamond, East
WarwickshireChampionshipwhen doubled and South bid three ·
they beat Mrs. T. S. Crisford, Diamonds. North bid Three No
Mrs. P. N. Carr, 1\Jrs. E. Preedy. Trumps, all passed, and on the
and l\Irs. l\L Davies (Whitelaw Spade break there were nine
Cup Holders) by 260 points.
top tricks.
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OVER. THE BORDER
by
M R. Robert Gray ('Bert' to
his friends) has succeeded
Mr. ] . 0. Hastie at the helm of
Scottish Bridge Union affairs.
He is a considerable bridge player,
a superlative problem. composer
and he clearly enjoys his after
dinner stories. But then, so also
do his audiences.
.
'The chief event of the season,
the Scottish Cup·, has attracted
an entry of sixty~nine teams
including last years winner and
. runner-up-A. L. Benjamin and
R. G. Munson re3pecth·ely. Other

C. E. DICI\EL

strong formations have · been
entered by H. Barnett, G. Bryce,
H. Cohen, T. G. Porteous, C~
Ellis and A. Evsovitch. However.
the levelling up process in Scotland
continues and it will be interesting
to see how many of the •· old
brigade " become early casualtie~.
Harry Ker5haw, well known
player and writer, overjoyed at
being able to unload the S:B.U.
secretaryship on to me, has shown
his gratitude by including me in
his team. l hear he has great
hopes for 1951/52.
:!8

'J
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In the final of the Edward Rayne

CORRESPONDENCE

· Trop~y, thecon'testingt~am.swcre
Miss (or 1\Irs.) Winifred Jew.5on
captained by A. L. BenJamm and of Harkham, Nr. Pevensey writes
J. W. Ger~r. In this CO':flpetition in with two suggestions: (a) Cutout
the capt~tn plays on;-tlurd of the slang,_ (b) All hands, bidding, etc.
boards wtth each of Ius team mates. to be m standard form. i.e. display.
The final over 96 boards was won the hands round a · table and
by A. L. Benjamin's team.
bidding to be tabulated.
The International trials have
(a) This is easy. We stronoly
0
been concluded but the results rc- disapprove of such terms as
main a secret locked in the bosoms "Palooka," "Cluck," " Di;'' etc.,
of the Committee. Entry to aud they have disappearedjrom the
these Trials is now by invitation ] oumal. When first iutroduced by
only. This, on the whole, is a a 111m' tqe all admired,· they were
much improved method and amusiug, but reitleralion by others
serious players do not require _ seekiug a laugh,makclhemmwoviug.
to submit to the -vagaries of
(b) lJ'e shall always ende~vour
couples who enter for ' fun.'
· to give the points raised full
The change over to a handi- co11sideratiou and whilst heartily
cap basis for the Knock-out agreeiug in principle, it is not
Compe~ition for Teams of Eight always so easy to put iuto practice.
in the Western District has in- Reason: Shortage of paper.
creased the number of entries,
1\lrs. Garfit Clowes writes from
although not quite to the extent Harlemere. "Too much familiarity
expected. The first result to hand among 1\laster Players I "
is interesting and shows that the
Now we wo11der if that is
City Business Club have won possible I Usually we have fouud
tl~eir first game by 430 points by these M .P's are always Oil the best
vtrtue of the handicap received. of terms with other M.P's-110
It is. interesting to9 to hear ·the jealousies-110 disparagiug r~marks
varymg views on the tactics to about others aud always ouly too
be adopted in playing to the auxious to admit they were iu the
handicap. The majority opinion wroug awl that they had ~layed
of those receiving the handicap badly. Do1,'t )1011 !'grec Mr .•\ 1' Z?
seems to be-play steady stuff,
R. Scott Hopkms, says the vast
avoiding dangerous butt-ins and majority of County members take
any efforts which might cost BOO in the Jo.umal for o11! pu~posc
or 1100. Those giving the handi- o11ly-to tmprove . the1r bndgc.
~p .advise-loosen up in game He. sugg~ts subscn~ers be as,ked
b1ddmg, have a go at speculative wh1ch artlcl~.they hke ~est;
doubles etc. It seems to me that
H'e hope siT, you arc f111d111g the
the mere fact thnt there is a handi- . articles ~outribule~l by ac,kllotd~tiged
SiP will cause some swings that leaders w the Br~~lgc ll or/~, w/ernonnally would not have occurred. esti11g a11d also that '!'cy do 1mprove
f'his_being something entirely new, the sta~ularcl of br~dgc of. wa!'Y·
tl wll~ be intriguing to hear the Rcgard1!1g a rcfercudum, tlus tmghl
c:xpenences of the contestants be consrdcrctl at 11 later tlat~.
and possibly it will be found tha t
Thank yo.u all for your mterest
the best plan is not to adopt any and suggestions.
special tactics.

THIS R E-DOUBLING
. B USINESS by E. LE~VIS-DALE
time ago,
S O~IE
New
Acol"

when the
Book came
out, I was tempted to dash into
print. Now, Mr. Terence Reese
has rushed into a vexed question
once again, and I feel an urge to
.make some kind of reply.
Let's have a . 11 re-cap." The
· bone of contention is the action
of an informative doubler's partner
in the face of a redouble. · Is a
pass to to be business, negative or
just nothing in ·particular? Let
us be quite clear ; \Ve do not
contemplate a purely negative
call at all. Neither Mr. Reese,
nor even the followers of the late
Dr. Stem, to whom the" Herbert"
was once so dear (except in certain
conventional situations).
· :Mr. Ingram quotes this hand;
76-t, \? Q] 10962, 0 43,
K2,
as a good pass after 1 \? ;
Double; Re-double. l\lr. Reese
· doesn't · want it and argues
11
frequency
of
occurrence,"
which, in the face of his experienc,c
and ability, 1 cannot attempt to
dispute. I can, however, produce
indisputable arguments to show
that the frequency is greater than
it was some years ago, both in
Britain and the U.S.A.
Some years ago Culberson's
absolute minimum for a biddable
suit was Q]xx. It is now, (or
was recently) Qxxx in a major
and QIOx in a minor. In Britain
the. minimum used to be QJx...:;
it is now anything ~ frmn xxxx to
Qx...:x in a major according to the
" breed " of player and in clubs it
can be Qxx or even, according
to som~ -authorities x...::'\, Ax, x...:,
11

+

..

.

+

or even .x I (Admittedly we must
not con::ider the more obviously
' short ' clubs, against which
various techniques are open to
the opponents). One must also
remember the followers of A.
Meredith who only need Kxx for a
bid in a major-sometimes. Now,
I think, point 1 is proved. The
minimum biddable suit is
-shrinking.
.
Point 2 is that I can find
11othing in print to suggest that
the .' typical ' redouble (single~on
in partner's suit) is in any way
being modified. Of course the
re-doubler cmt have quite a bit
in partner's suit, but typically
he doesn't.
It, therefore, follows that the
doubler and his partner will tend
to have more in the opponents
suit than they used to have.
Any questions?
Now if the above· 11 points"
are proved, it follows that the
opport~nities for partner passing
a double, particularly after a
re-double, are more frequent than
of yore. In that case it seems
that Acolytes ha\·e been playing
the wrong idea for years and years,
if we accept the new dogma.
The second arg·u mcnt in favour
of the " business pass " is this.
A ' light' double · of one Club is
· defined in the ' Acol ' Book as
+ AQ62; c,:JK]7; OA853; + 76.
Skid
Simoi:t
would
accept
+ x; · ~QlOxxx; OAJx...:; + Axx
as a double of one Spade.
Opposite either of these hands a
hand holding something like
Q J 10 9 x x in the trump suit
30
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and uotlliug else in the hand or accept 1tollling new from the other
Q J 10 9 8 in trumps and a King · side . of the Atlantic without
outside are unlikely to give op- very careful analysis and a ·census
ponents an overtrick. One Club or not only of expert opinion, but
one Spade redoubled ofiers the also of Ute average thinking.
only chance of a good result and players.
Incidentally,
.Mr.
not of a bad chance in the case of Culbertson's
argument
is
the · first. Not quite the only faulty . He claims that the
chance perhaps. Opponents may '' business pass '' was . mainly
do something silly, and Jet you effective in showing up a" pyschic''
get away with something un- redouble (whatever · that may
doubted, or double a lucky guess. mean ) ; that the " psychic "
I personally think these holdings redouble has fallen into disuse and
therefore, this defence can be
could be reduced even a bit more.
They are not common admitted- scrapped. If this argument is
ly ; but, goodness knows I I and right, it appears that the ' pyshic '
my friends have seen several redouble can be used efiecth·ely
instances recently and this line and safely against those players
of action is the best possible chance who do not use the " business
pass " in this situation. In this
of a decent result.
The third argument is purely case it will come into its own
practical one. I don't · always again and 1\lr. Culbertson will
play with the same partner, and have another "re-hash." and
the vicious cycle. I
the situation is not so common so on
that it comes into the usual don't subscribe to 1\lr. Culbertson's
"catechism." I find that a large view and I don't think the
number (I should have said a " psychic" redouble was e\·er .~s
majority) of Acol players refuse common as all that, but it wornes
to recognise the new dictum. So me . to think that · a player and
. now confusion reigns supreme. analyst n.s able as l\lr. Reese .
It was a sufficiently importent may have . swallowed such a
matter at the last London 1\lasters large and fallacious red he~ng.
Individual Contest . to cause a
The point raised by ~[r. Leu·i~
famous player to ask one or two
Dnle
controverstal, there ts
well known Acol players which much istovery
be said for aud against
way they wnntecl it. And the
reply I heard was always the leaving i" tire redouble au,d t~e shall
vte-~·s.
"old way." Recently I scored be glad to ltatJe readers
EDITOR.
an undeserved success through
a misunderstanding arising from
RECORDING CARDS
the "double use," and one of
Far
more space can b~ .giv~n
~he " ofTerous" was a prese~t day
on recording cards for wntmg m
mtemational.
. ....................................
Lastly, I refuse to accept the
~ .................................. ..
doctrine that, because Culbertson
0 ....................................
says so, it must be so. I am even
tempted to say that, many of
the American ideas are so far the band, if printed landscape
removed from ours that we should instead of upright:

in

+ ....................................
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the Jack of Hearts he could still
make contract. He led King
is a collection of articles which Queen of Hearts playing the Ace
have appeared in " The T£mes " on the second round followed by
over a number of years and it the 10 on which. he discarded a
can be thoroughly recommended Diamoud from Dummy. The two
to all Bridge players, covering as vital cards were with North,
it does a wide range of subjects consequently South had no entry
without in any way putting card to give the club ruff.
forward any particular system or
A chapter on Par Hands and
set of conventions Published by another on " the lighter side "
the Times Publishing Co., Ltd. conc\ude tltis excellent Book.
at 10/6.
We agree entirely with one point
* * * * *
the author makes in his opening
Another
Culbertson Book has
lines and it cannot.be appreciated
made
its
appearance-this
time
at the Bridge table too much.
He says " But as three deals by ]oscplu'uc. Published by Faber
from recent London club play and Faber Ltd. at 7/6, it has the
show, funny things can happen title of "Coutract Bridge for
at the Bridge table and the result Beginners " and this is definitely
is not always what might have what it is. One of the first
sentences we read is" If you have
been expected.'~
Apparently hopeless contracts the King of Hearts and an
do sometimes offer a get out opponent has the Queen of Hea~ts,
and possibilities should always you ca~ capture the Quee~ wtt}t
be examined. The author gives Y?Ur Kmg,. because the Kmg ts
the following very neat example · lugher rankmg.
·
8543
KQJ 10? •
The statement is made on the
<v7 K Q
<v' A IO 6
cover and on the fly leaf, that
0 9 ·7
0 108
98 per cent. play CulbertsonAKQ105
874
Wcbegtodiffcr.
East was quite happy in his
'
•
contract of Four Spades when he
saw his dummy and Soutlt led
Xmas 1950
the King of Diamonds. He
changed his ideas however when The Editor nnd Publishers
North overtook with the Ace and
join In wlshln~
returned a small club. This must
be a singleton and witl1 Ace of All Renders nod Subscribers
trumps and a diamond trick to
~ ~U:c,;t:t? ~mas
be lost defeat seemed certain.
Being a good player however
.
ctl?b
.
declarer examined possibilities of
;§\.CC
g,ucccsn
&
~Ol?
escaping nod decided that if
.North . held the trump Ace mid
in 1051
interesting Bridge
A NOTHER
Book is on the market. It

+

+

+

+
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THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
IDGE players generally have . their representation on the Council
BRfound
it a bit difficult to are at present as follows:-

0

understand the constitution of the
E.B.U., so a few notes on this
subject may be helpful.
The English Bridge Union
Limited is a private Company.
incorporated in the usual way with
a Capital of £100 divided into
~.ooo shares of 1/- each.
The Articles of Association
empower the Company to form a
body under the title of " English
Bridge Union " to carry out all
the powers of the Limited Company, and to act in every way as
though the two were in effect one
Body.
.
The Sharehol4ers are the County
Associations, each of which nominates an indi,·idual to hold one
share.
Apart from the individual shareholder, each County has the right
to nominate delegates to the
E.B.U. on the following basis:Associations with .
50-100 1\lembers 1 delegate
101-300
.. .
2
..
301-500
..
3 ..
501-1000
II
·.t
II
over 1000
,.
5
..
These delegates form the Council
of the E .B.U., and are for the
year of appointment Directors of
the Limited Company. This
Council is vested with full powers
to. d.o all. things which in their
opm10n wtll further and encourage
the development of Bridge as
a. Competitive game. In no
Circumstances can any funds be
distributed among the Shareholders either by way of dividend
or Capital.
The County Associations and
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Devonshire
1 Delegate
Derbyshire
1
,.
Essex
2 Delegates
Hertfordshire
2
Gloucestershire
2
Kent ·
2
11
Leicestershire
2 . 11
Lincolnshire
I} •
..
London
4
Middlesex
2
..
Norfolk
1 Delegate
Nottinghamshire
2 Delegates
Nortlt East
3
II
North West
3
..
Oxfordshire
I Delegate
Southern Counties
(Hants and Dorset) 2 Delegates
Staffordshire
2
..
Surrey
2
II
Sussex
2 ' ,.
Warwickshire
2
,.
Worcestershire
1 D~legate
Yorkshire
4 Delegates
Thus the full Council comprises
45 delegates who, ·from amongst .
their number appoint a Chairman,
who, on appointment, ceases to
rank as· a delegate and is replaced
by the County · whose delegate
he was. .
The only control exercised by
the Union over the County
Associations is that, prior to
accepting affiliat~o~; the
Association must submtt tts constitution for approval l>y the
Council or must agree to accept
the constitution drafted by the
Union as a guide to Associatio~s
seeking affiliation. T.he . m.am
clauses on which the Umon mststs
are those framed to d~bar a~y
Affiliated Association bemg nm m
any way for the personal profit of

..

o
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. any individual or group of ind~viduals and ensure democratic
control: Every Member of a
County Association is ipsn facto a
Member of the E.B.U.

FINANCE
Income
· The ·administrative expenses of
the Union are covered by revenue
raised mainly from three sources.
1. Each County Association
pays an affiliation fee of '2/Sd. per
head of its individual members,
which represents, on present membership figures, an annual income
of something over £500.
'2. TI1e Council runs various
Competitions on a Nation-Wide
scale, the entry fees from \Vhich do
rather more than cover the cost of
promotion, but· an increasingly
large proportion of this income is
being devoted to improving the
conditions and providing replicas
appropriate to major national
competitions.
3. The Union also organises
two major congresses each year;
one, in the spring, in the North of
• England and the other, in the
autumn on the South Coast.
During the 1ast two years these
congresses have fanned a major
source of income and, thanks to
the small, but ever ready, anny of .
voluntary workers can still be
relied upon to bridge any gap
between income and expenditure.
Expenditure
The membership of the Union,
through itS Affiliated Associations
has grown steadily from something
under 2,000 in 1946j7 to just
under 5,000 at the present time.
In the earlier years the admin~s
tration e~-perises·\,·cre shared with
the British Bridge League, an
organisation..to which the E.B.U.
and the Welsh, Scottish and Irish

U~ions are afiiliatcd,_ ~d under
thtS arrangem~nt a )otnt secret~x:ln;t was bm~t up under _the:
guH.lmbhandoft.ilr. latc H. D. Kmg.
In 19~8 ~e B.B.L. _ became
associat ed, wtth the European
Bridge League, in running the
European Championships which
have now developed into the
World Championships recently
held in Bermuda. This development involved the B.B.L. in
building up a separate organisation of its own and left the
English Bridge Union to stand
entirely on its own resources ..
Faced with expenditure largely
in excess of income the Union was.
forced to take drastic steps and the
administrative expenditure rate
was cut from nearly £1,00[} t(}
approximately £300 per annum.
This wa5 made possible by Major
Geoffrey Fell, who undertook the
Competition organisation, Hugh
Collins who took over the treasury
and members' registration and
1\lrs. Stem who took over the
secretarial work.· In March this
year 1\lrs. Stem found herself
unable to continue and 1\lr. Collins
became Secretary and Treasurer.
It is beyond question that the
present financially sound position
of the Union with a free surplus of
nearly £1,000 is due to their
untinng voluntary efforts.
With the increasing membership and the financial success of
the Congress in Harrogate
organised for the Union by Major
Fell and theY orkshire Association,
the stringency·- of · the economy
campaign is · being somewhat
relaxed ; but 1\lajor Fell continues
· stoutly to reject any contribution
to his expenses, and the expense
allowance attached to the secretarial post has no pretensions to
bl!ing adequate remuneration.
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ADMINISTRATION
· The Council have, this year
appointed the following ·committees of which the Chairman,
]. W. Pearson and Vice-Chairman,·
L. Tarlo are, e.x-ofiicio members:

the Delegates who operate and
constitub the E.B.U.
Members sometimes ask why
they are not allowed to attend the
Annual_ General Meeting. The
:eason IS th~t the Annual Meeting
The Executive and Finance IS a l\leetmg of the Limited
· Company which only. the Share- ·
Committee : ·
holders nnd Directors arc entitled
Cltairmau: J. W. Pearson
to attend.
·
G. L. Butler (London)
In
view
of
the
importance
of
the
G. D. Johnstone (Gloucester)
work done by the E.B.U. as
, F. 0. Bingham (Warwick)
governing
body o{ Bridge in
L. Ellison (Middlesex)
Eng~and, it might be expected to
J. G. Hartley (Herts.)
rece1vc a much greater support
E. B. Parker (Kent}
from the general Bridge-playing
Mrs. V. M. Trollope (Surrey}
public. Probably a reasonable
The Tournament Committee guess would place English Bridge
Cltairmau: L. Tarlo
players at nearly a million, and
F. 0. Bingham (Warwick}
yet only 5,000 belong to the
G. L. Butler (London)
E.B.U. The County Associations
G. Fell (Yorkshire)
are doing a great work in enH. Franklin (Yorkshire)
encouraging Duplicate play which
F. ~lase (Derby)
is the true competitive form of
Mrs. Trollope (Surrey}
Bridge, and by organising County
T. Reese (London)
Competitions, Leagues, local ConJ . G. Hartley (Herts.)
- grcsses and such like. It is through .
these County Associations which
The Selection Co'mmittec
· ru:e such an important element in
Chairman : R. Vincent
the E.B.U. that increased mem~
.
(Yorkshire} _bership may be expected to arise.
G. L. Butler (London)
••
L. Ellison (Middlesex}
N. R. C. Frith (Notts.)
Arra~tgemc11ls arc toell umier rmy
]. G. Hartley (Herts.)
for
the visit of a Stvctiish /ram to
E. B. Parker (Kent}

•

•

•

•

this couulry about Mid-April. It
is proposed lo f/111 a series of
matches iu Neu:castle, Scarborough
(Cougress JJ' ee kcutl), Leeds,
No1ti11glzam, Straljorti- 011 - Avo11,
Loudou a11:/ Tunbridge JJ'ells.
(Fur/Iter particulars 11ext mo11lll.)

The Rules nnd Ethics
Committee
Cltairmau : G. L. Butler
L. Ellison, E . B. Parker,
T. Reese, and 1\lrs. Trollopc.
The. responsibilities o{ _ these
committees arc apparent from
their titles.
Thus there is a complete demo~ra!i~ control of the E.B.U. by the
md1v1dual members through their
County
Associations,
whose
governingCouncilsdirectlyappoint

Details ami comments 011 lhe
Bermuda World Championships
a111l the Euglaml v. Eire Camrosc
Trophy malclt re-i// appear in ue-t
mo11th's Jouma/, also Blac* pool
Congress Noles. ·
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DUPLICATE FOR EVERYONE
by F. 0. BINGHAl\1

•

.."

L AST month I explained to the
would-be Tournament Director
starting from scratch, how· to
run a simple 1\litchcll movement
and those who have organised or
played regularly in such events
probably found little or nothing
new. Before passing on to . an·
outline of the Howell i\lovement
'there are a few more points ia re
Mitchell which may be of usc.
Inconvienicnce to players and
the possibility' of Boards being one another ; this is particularly
passed to the wrong tables may necessary if they are sharing
arise of the result of an unintelli- boards unless you are fortunate
gent lay-out; the method us~d is enough to have stewards to
of course dependent mainly ·on effect the necessary interchanges.
.I once played in a Tournament
the size and shape of the room
and the diagrams indicate the where the two tables sharing
method I . have found most boards were in different rooms and
I estimated that the'i:lelays caused
convenient.
Two parallel rows are arranged by players having to go backwards and forwards accounted for
thus:at least half an hour of the
time taken to get through the
RELAY · contest. If you must occupy
two rooms; each containing, say
(jf
..,...,d) four tables, then in Room 1 you
have tables 1, ~.. 3, in Room
~ Tables -t, 5, 6, 7, and again in
Arrows indicate movement of Room I, Table 8.
Boards.
l\tention of two other rooms
This " staggering " . docs some- reminds me of an occasion under
thing to reduce the possibility, these conditions it was necessary
(\\;here "silent " bidders arc not to cater for 10 tables. Everybody
in usc), of the bidding at one agreed that 20 Boards were too
table being overheard at the table few and 30 too many in the time
next to receh·e the boards. With available. As an expedient, I
three rows of tables 1 number gave Room 1 Boards 1-10 and
the tables straight ·along one row Hoom 2, Boards 11 -~5. By the
and introduce a" partial stagger" time Room 1 had played ten
down the other two.
Boards and had a break for
The object is, of course, to refreshment, Room ~ had finished
have " top " and " bottom " with their Boards and the two
tables rensona~ly accessible to sets were interchanged. The dis36
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advantage was of course that
-com~titors only met half . of
those in the other line but it was
generally agreed that it was
\vorth-while.
Whatever .the sequence of the
Tables may be, I - recommend
the Director should always refer
to it at the start. Ask North ·at
each Table to make sure that he
knows where to tell his opponents
to go (he may have his own ideas
on this point). Most players are
co-operative provided they u·nderstand what is wanted.
Half Tables are a bugbear in
Aggregate Scoring Contests and
if any importance is attached to
the event, and there is any
likelihood of this complication
.arising, I always try to arrange
for a good natured friend to be on
· hand to act as co-director or my
partnerasrequired. "Averaging"
<>f every board-or group of
boards-i:an be a tedious job ·
.and is not entirely satisfactory
but it is the only solution if
a half-table is unavoidable. At
the risk of voicing the obvious,
I would mention here 'that if
you have an evm number of
tables-less one pair-the vacancy
should be in the N-S scats at
the top table; Table one will then·
be relieved of the need to share
Boards. And, of course, you must
not run an event on the " skip "
system with a half-table ; if you
do, the unfortunate pair who miss
th~ first group of Boards will also
mtss the last group.
<?ccasionally one hears of Open
Patrs C\'ents referred to in a tone
of superciliousness that suggests
that the speaker puts them in
the same clas5 as organised games
of _snap, entirely beneath the
noltce of any REAL Bridge
player. Far be it from me to

suggest that the winning of · a
few such events does much to
establish a Bridge reputation or
to deny the truth of the safing
that " Anything may happenand usually does."
Provided that results are not
taken too seriously, Open Pairs
can provide a lot of pleasure and a
wealth of experience for a lot of
people who will, soon enough, if
they are interested, graduate in the
science of match points, Howell
1\lovements, Patton Schedules and
the like.
I'will, however, go part of the
way with those who decry Open
Pairs and share their disapproval
of " Title" events or even qualfications to Finals thereof being
decided on the results of one
Contest. To even out the luck
and reduce the possibility of a
freak result in a Pairs Champioship I have for many years
worked on the lines of the
Wanvickshire Club Pairs Champiobship referred to in last moth's
" C.B.J." In this event last
season, well over fifty per ce~~
of the total County memberslnp
played in the required minimum
(six) .of the twenty-odd Tournaments organised by the Affiliated
crubs and the resulting 16-pair
· Final had a \'cry interesting
"make-up." None of· the recognised " ranking " pairs who had
competed in sufficient c\·enls _wcr~
missing, the " up and cmmng
were well represented and there
were a few pairs who appeared
by right of enthusiasm ~nd persistence having competed m practically ail the qualifying cont«:Sts.
The series had the effect of bnn~
ing members of different Clubs m
touch with one another and ~cep
ing a high level of cnthustasm
coutimtrtl 011 page 13
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This
\Vbat slwuhl he respond to \Vest's
opening hitl of (a) One Club (b) One
Heart (c) One Spatle

The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOUIL~AL ofTen a prize of TIVO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems. In the event
of two or more sets of solutions being
of e~ual merit, the monthly prize will
bo d1vitlcd.
.
Answers to J. C. H. 1\IARX, Esq.,
Competition Editor, Conlracl Bridge
Jourual, 63 Dcdfortl Gardens, London,
W.S, not later than Dec. 28th, 1950.
Solutions will appear in tl1e next issue,
antl names of prize-winners will be
published in the February issue.
TI1is competition continues the Lad·
der Contest, announced last November.
Prizes of lOs. 6d. will be awarded
every month henceforth to those
competitors who reach tlle top of tlle
ladder. They will tllen automatically
fall to the bottom, starting with a.
score of zero.
Every entry must have contestants
name and address (IN BLOCK LETTERS),
and the competition voucher on page 4
must be attached. Failure to observe
these rules makes the entry void.

PnonLmt No. 4 (8 points)
·\Vest deals at the score Game AI£
ancl bids One Heart. East bids Three
Clubs. West's hand is : + A7654 ~A842 02 + KQZ
What should llo hid next 1
PnonLt::M No. 5 (32 points)
·
\Vest deals at the score Game All
and bids One Diamond. . East bicls
One Spade, West Four Spatlcs. East's.
hand is one of the foll owing : (a) + KQ5-I ~ 832 0 AQ7 + 105-1
(b)
Al\5-1 ~ A832 0 2 + 10542
(c)
KQ5-13 ~82 0 2 + KJ54Z
(d)
J{QS-13 ~ 2 0 Q-12 + KQ10Z
· \Vbat should he bid next in each.

+
+
+

case 1

PRODLEM No. 6 (8 points)
North's hand is : A 9 8 ~ 10 3 2 0 j 6 54 3 2 + 4
Soutl1 dealt- at the score NorthSouth Gamo and the following bidding
ensuetl : Sou/11
ll'est
North · East
No bitl
I+
No Did 10
I~ No bid No hid I NT
2~
2+
No hid 3 +
Double
Double No bid 4~
No bid
No bid No bid
South's double of TI1rcc Spades
had been preceded by some tl1ought on
his part, and an unpleasant scene
took place when South hacl made his.
contmct nntl it trnnspired tl1at West
could · have made Three Spades
Doubled, possibly with an overtrick.
East antl West accused Nortll of
having been Influenced In his decision
not to let lhe Double stand more by
Soutl1's hesitation thnn by his own
cartls or by any inferences he might.
legitimately hnvc drawn from tlu~
bidding.
Against U1is charge, has Nortl1 ~
reasoned defence that will vindicate
his good faith 1 If so, what is It 1

+

. NOTE:- In problems Nos 1·to 5
lncluslvt!, it is assumed that NorthSouth do not enter the bidding. .
PnonLEll ~o. 1 (8 points) .
West cleals at the score Game All
:mel bids One Heart. East bills Two
Diamonds, \\'c.-st Two Spades. East's
hand is :+ Q8G ~Q OAQ97G + 8654
What shoultl he bicl next 1
PnonLE11 No. 2 (8 points)
West deals at the score Game All
ancl bids One Heart. East bids Two
Hearts, West Three Diamonds. East's
hand Is:7 G ~ K Q 6 0 J( I 0 6 5
8654
What shou1d he bid next 1

.+

+

Pnonum No. 3 (2-1 points)
West deals at the score Game All.
Easts' hand is : + ]!! ~ 1\:5 0 A K Q J 10 3 + Q 10 3
38
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"PROBLEM No.7 (12 points)
The hands of West and East arc :A Q7 4
K 652
<-:; Q 5 3
<-:; 2
() Q 10 6
() A J 5 3
A J{ 2
Q7 6 5

+

+

·+

+

~

.

.~L~~ ~'

West is playing the hadd 'at a
contract of Four Spades, North and
South having taken no part in the
bidding. North leads Diamond Nine.
Assuming that neither defender has a
void in any suit, can West be certain
of making his contract 1 How should
he proceed 1
•

Answers to October Competition
'PRODLB~I

No. 1 (32 points)
At the score Game All, West deals
.and opens One Heart. North-South do
not bJd. East bids One Spade, West
Two Clubs. West's band is : -

4. Three Spades-8 points. Five
Clubs-6 points. Four C1ubs-.1 points. ·
Three Hearts-2 points.

What should he bid 'if East's rebid is
·(a) Three Clubs ; (b) Two Diamonds ;
(c) Two Spades ; (d) Three Spades 1

PnonLBM No. '5 (8 points)
At the score Game All, West deals
nild passes. North bids One Diamond,
East One Heart, · SouU1 One Spade,
West Two Diamonds. North passes.
East holds : -

+J

<-:;K Q J 9 3 ()A 6 4 + A Q 10 4

ANSWER

1. (a) Three Hearts.-8 points.
Three Diamonds-4 points. No Bid3 points.
(b) Two No-trumps-8 points. Two
Hearts-5 points. Three Diamonds3 points. Three No-trumps--2 points.
Three Hearts--2 points.
(c) No Bid-S points. Two Notrumps-2 points.
(d) Four Spades-8 points. Three
No-trumps-6 points. Four Hearts2 points.
'PRODLJUI No.' 2 (8 points}
At tbe score Game All, West deals
.and bids One Heart. North-South do
not bid. East bids Two Spades. West's
band is:. +7 4 '\)A K Q 10 8 5 ()K 2 +J 4 2
What should he bid next 1
ANSWER

2. Four Hearts-8 points. Three
Hearts-4 points.
PRODLl!i.t No. 3 (8 poinb)
At the score North-South Game,
West deals and bids One Spade. North
holds:-

+- <-:;A 2 ()K J 9 8 3
What should he bid 1

+ K

ANSWER

+ 10 6 2 <-:;A Q 10 54 ()9 + A J 9 8

What should he bid 1
ANSWER

5. Two Hearts-8 points. No Bid4 points.
rnonum No. 6 (8 points)
West deals at the score Game All
and bids One Diamond. North-Soulli
do not bid. East bids Two Clubs,
West Two ~pades. East's hand is:+ 8 6 3 2 ryA 6 ()5 3 + ~ J 8 7 4
What should he bid?
·
ANSWI!n

G. Three Spadcs-8 points. Four
Spades-3 points.

PnonLEll No. 7 (8 points)
,
West deals at the score East-\\ ~st
Game and bids One Heart. North b1ds
Two Diamonds. East's band is;- 11
+ A J 8 6 54 <-:;KG 5 ()-

What should he bid?
ANSWER

3. Two Diamonds-8 points. Two
Clubs-4 points.
•
'PRonunt No. 4 (8 points}
At the score North-SouU1 Game,
West deals and bids One Spade. NorU1
bids Two Clubs, East Two Spadelt.
Soutb holds : 4 <-:;A

J

Pnonunt No. 8 (20 points)
.
The ha.n ds of West and East are: -

+ 10 9 8 7

g
~~3
+ Q42 .

•

~} 34

g
~!)02
+ AI\:63

1

West is playing Ute hnnd at Four
Spades, Ute auction at the score Love
All having been : -

8 0 5 4 ()A + K 5 4 2

What should he bid ?

•

7. Two StJades-8 pam~- Three
Spadcs-2 pomts. Three Dlllmonds2 points.

J 8 7 G5

ANSWER

+J

+h- J 4-

·
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North (denier) No
I~
No
Enst
No
South
Dl>l. 2~
No
West
Re-dl>l. 2 + -1 +
The play to the first t11ree tricks
been : North
East
Soutll
West

1+

~J

+G

~3

+J

3+

~K

+Q

·wr

No
No
No
has

.52.!!,

+5

~s
~-~
~Q.
At the fourth trick West leads Spade
Ten on which North discards Club
Seven. How should \ Vest plan the
rest of the play?
ANswnn
8. From the bidding and the play
so far, 'Vest can form a fairly complete
mental picture of South's hand. North
apparently holds the Jack and Ten of
H earts, and Sout11 presumably balds
four cards in the suit to justify his
voluntllry raise. He also holds Four
Spades and, in view of the paucity of
honour cards outstllnding, he is most
unlikely to hold more than a singleton
Club. There can be no hope, therefore,
of disposing of a losing Diamond on
dummy's long Club. North, it is true,
may hold the Diamond Jack and the
Ten finessed against him, but no great
reliance can he placed on this ; in fact,
it is heavy odds on South holdint; bot11
King and j:1ck of Diamonds. West is

tlll'refore forced baclt on squee1.o or
elimin:1tion play, and the trump
distribution clearly rules out Ute l:1tter,
In f:1ct, West has to be.carcful not to
Jose trump control. This is the first,
and elementary, point in the play.
West must run the Spade Ten at the
fourth trick. South will certainly
return a Heart, whiclt 'Vest will
trump. West should now test Ute
Diamond positio11 by playing small to
dummv's Ten. If South wins with Ute
King, · the hand is over, but more
probably he will win with the Jack. He
has no option hut to return a Club or
Spade, etther of which will be won in
dummy. Dummy's Diamond Queen is
now played, forcmg a cover by SouUt,
and the trick won wiUt the Ace.
Trumpsaredrnwn,dunimydiscardinga ·
Diamond. But by this time North, if
he is to ret:1in his gu:1rd in Clubs, will
h:1ve been compelled to throw his last
Diamond, and if tlmt Diamond should
have been the nine, be will have been
squeezed, for West's eight will now be
good. The play is an example of the
. " transferred menace." The band
began with SouUt in control of the .
Diamonds, but manipulation of the
suit may have resulted in NorUt, U1e
only opponent who can be squeezed,
being left with the sole gu:1rd, menaced
by West's eiRht.

Answers to Novernber Corp.petition
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
.
At the scorc Love All, West deals
and bids One Club. North passes,
East bids One Heart, SouUt Two
Diamonds. West's hnnd is:
+ K Q G 5 ~IC G OQ 10 4 + A Q 10 8
What should he bid next?
ANSWI!R

Doubll:·-10 points.
The double becomes the only possible
Answer through U10 elimination of ' all
other possibilities as undesirable. Had
South not mac.lc a hid, Wt.'st would
pre~um:1bly b:1ve bid One Spade, but
a Two Spade hid now may compel
East to revert to Clubs at the level of
three on but poor support for Ute suit.
Two ~a-trumps is a decidl'tl overbid
witlt only one stop in the opponent,s
suit, only one Ace and no easily
est:lblishable suit. To support Hearts
in these days of ultra shaded suits
is unwise, and to pass with tl1is far from
minimum opening bid Is feeble.
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Problem No.2 (IB points)
South's hand is:
+ A J G ~A K J OK J -1 + K J 9 3 ·
What should he bid, at the score
North-South Game, following an
opening bid of One Heart (a) by East
as dealer, (b) by West as dealer, and
passes by North and East ?
ANSWI!R

(:1) Two No trumps-9 points. ·
Doul>le--4 points.
(b) Two No trumps-9 points.
Double-2 points.
.
As nn opening hid this hand presents
no dif!iculty : it is a standard Two
N!> trumper. It requires very little
WJUt.p:lrtner to .m:1kc game, but it does
requtrc someUung. Provided p:1rtner
can be suitably impressed wtth the
power of the .hand, a gamble of Three
No tt;umps ts. unnecessary, but the
opposmg openmg bid makes it more
dtfficult .to imprl'SS him. A tllkc-out

CONTRACT DruDGE JOURNAL

Double, followed by a rebid to Two He may however hold secondary supNo trumps, Utough indicating a strong port. such as Qx in which case Ute
nand, is frequently made on hands ~and is likely to pl~y more comfortably
substantially weaker than this one. tn Hea~ than in Spades. Nevertlteless
This is Ute case particularly in (b), . r~blddmg the Hearts involves serious·
where NorUt may feel Utat South has nsk of a minus score. There is little
already . " placed " him with some to. be said in favour of rebidding Ute
~ues of East's p~.
Dtam'?nds. . \~est cannot hope for
game m this su1t and Utere is no reason
P roblem No. 3 (10 points)
to. suppose. Utat a part-score in
The bidding, in which Nortlt nnd Dtamo~ds wtll be easier titan in Spades
South took no part, has been :
Problem No. 5 (10 poin~)
East (dealer)
West
One Diamond
Two No trumps
At Ute score Nortlt-Soutll Game
'
Tbret" Clubs
Three No trumps North deals and bids One Club
Four Clubs
Five Clubs
East bids One Diamond. ' S~uth's
hand is:
No Bid
SouUt's hand is :
+ A 8 5 3 2 ~Q OK 2 + A 10 7 6 3
What should he bid ?
='+Q10 6 5 c::JA 7 4 OA 8 5 2 ·+ Q 3
ANSWER
What should be lead ?
ANSWJUt
•
•
•
Two Spades-10 points. One Spade ·
Ace of Diamonds-10 points.' 'Ac~ ·· :-5 points. . _
Without East's · Diamond bid, it
of Heart.s--1 points. Five of Spades2 points.
is very doubUul whether Soutit should
force, the high card strengtit not
~t evidently has an extreme twosutter and Otis, with ·\Vest•s·· nnnoun·c• .: being quite good enough.· But witit
ment of a balanced hand, should cause positive value ascribed to U1e Diamond
Sou,th to hope not unreasonably for IGng, Nortlt-South should certainly
a smgleton diamond in his partner's be able to make game at some denomin·
hand. The choice between the other ation. The force will have Ute effect
of reassuring partner at once as to
two possibilities is very much of a
toss-up, Ute Heart being preferred Ute strenglli of the band, at the same
~use East's void, if he has one, is time making it more difficult for the
slightly more likely to be Soutit's opponents to obstruct or sacrifice.
lou!\e~ suit. Spades. A point of It will also avoid the problem o( the
~dttioual weight in favour of Ute level to which Clubs should be raised
Dmm.ond Ace is the possibility of on Ute next round, wiU1 which SouU1
~unng n two trick defeat witit the · \vill •be taced ·if he. bids · One Spade
only. Should it transpire that NorU1
a~. of Ute Heart Ace as an entry for
has . opened a " prepared " Club, a
gtVIng partner a second ruff.
good game contract can still be found
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
for in Utat case he must hold at least
At !he score Game All, West deals Utrce Sp:ides.
and btds One Heart, holding :
Problem No. 6 (16 points)
10 ~IC] 8532 OAK 1076
At the score Love All, East deals and
NorUt-South do not bid. East bids
~ne Spade, West Two Diamonds, East bids One No-Trump.
SouU1's hand is:
wo Spades. What should West bid
next?
+ A J 10 ~A K Q 9 6 5 4 04 + J 2
What should he bid when East·
ANSWI!R
No. Did-IO points. Three Spadcs- \Vest are employing (n) a " weal;"
no-trump (13-15 points), (b) a" strons:"
5 pomts. Three Hcarts-3 points
.There is only a very subdued hop~ no-trump (JG-UI points)?
~f ljame once East has made tlte weak ANSWER
Three
points.
eb11l o~ Two Spades. Only rather
· (a} Double-S
~Pec.ulatively minded Wests will try Hearts-3 points.
Three
(b) Double 8
points.
or Jt when the hand has turned out
~ be n semi-misfit. To try for it Hearts-3 points.
· In ·eiU1er case, whether East's No
Spades is certainly safer than in
tJ!arts, for which there is no evidence t~ump is presumed to be " wea~ "
t East has any support whatever. or "!ltrong," tile chance of n lucrative

+J

+-

H
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Fenalty double, in e."<change for what
may only be a part-score, is too good
io Utrow away. It is true Utat one
.of the other three players may talw
out the double, in fact more probably
than not, but at least the opportunity
sltould not be scorned. If other players
bid, South is in a position to outbid
them for a good long way. The one
ltigber ranking suit than his own,
Spades, is held strongly enough to
Tender it unlikely that there will be
-sustained opposition ,in that direction.
Of the alternatives to the double,
Three Hearts is the strongest bid
available consistent with safety. In
'JieiUJer case is SouUt quite good enough
for Four Hearts.
'Problem No.7 (tO points)
At Ute score Love All, North deals
.and bids One Spade. EilSt passes.
Souili holds :
+ 5 <v>Q 8 7 5 OQ J 9 8 7 + Q to 3
· What should he bid 1
ANSWER

One No trump-tO points. No Bid3 points.
.
This hand is well below the strength
Tequired to respond at the level of
'Two. It contains neiilier quick tricks
nor. a suit long enough to be rebid
::19 a sign off. If Souili bids. Two
Diamonds, for instance, North with a
near-minimum may have no option but
1.o rebid an indifl&rent five card Spade
-suit, whereas with the same hnnd he
·would gladly pass a response of One
No trump. A pass by South is fo be
-preferred to a response at Ute level of
'Two, !or this at least affords the
opponents Ute opportunity of bidding
"themselves into trouble.

EilSt ha11 two contingencies to feara thrce-nou~ht Spade break and a
five-one Club break. If boUt e."<ist,
he must be resigned to Ute failure of
the contract, !or though Utere are
five {urtltcr entries into dummy to
enable him to set up the sixili club
and the thi:"<l Ireart, he will not be
able to cash dummy's second Club
honou r, on which his losing Heart
must he thrown, at the right time,
that is before trumps arc drawn and ·
dummy's entries used up. So the hand
should he played on the assumption
Umt one bad hreak exists but not both. ·
If there·arc five Clubs in one hand,
the dummy must be set up. A round
of trumps must not be taken at ,the
second trick, for all dummy's trumps
are needed ilS entries. The Ace of
Clubs should be played, but must not
be immediately followed by the King.
Instead, at Ute third trick, a small Club
is !eel and, if North follows, ruffed high.
If Souili shows out, a trump is played
to dummy's l(ing, another. Club led
and ruffed and dummy can be entered
. twice more by rufling Diamonds in
order to throw EilSt's losing Heart on
Ute Club IGng, force out North's
Heart JGng and make the established
sixth Club and Heart Nine. The process
is more or less identical if it is South.who
bolds the five Clubs.
•
If both opponents follow to ·clubs
at tbo third . trick, dummy should
be entered wiUt the Spade 1\ing. If
eiUter opponent shows out, anoUter
Club is led and ruffed high or low
according to the location of Ute opposing
trumps and the two outstanding trumps
drawn. The Clubs nrc now established
:md Ute Heart Nine can be made
good ilS before.

Problem No. 8 (IG points)
The hands of West and East are:
KQ94
AJ6~32

+

+

0-

OKJ87

~AJ9

~QS

November winners

+ AK7654 + 8

East is declarer at a contract of
'Seven Spades, Ute opponents having
"taken no part in the auction beyond a
bid of One Heart by NorUt following
\Vest's opening One Club.
South leads Heart Ten, covered by
\ Vest's Ace. How should East plan the
·]>lay, with part.icular reference to the
'Second, third and fourtl1 trick.oi ?

names

will

be

publi•hed

NEXT MONTH
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CAN WE HELP YOU?
. Contract Bridge Journal Service _to readers
C.B.J. has ~aug:urated a
T HEservice
to asstst m every

way the further advancement ~f
Bridge. This service which ts
open to all, will cover many
activities and it is hoped that
subscribers will take every advantage and . make the fullest
use of the facilities offered: l\fany
groups of players and clubs a~e
unable to hold tournaments, duphcate partnerships, etc., through
lack of knowledge of proceedure
or through not having anyone
qualified or available for t_he
various duties. Wl1atever adVtce
or help you require, please Jet us
know, it will be a pleasure to be of
service.
Lectures
Perhaps you would like an
experienced and well J.:nown player
·to give a lecture or talk on the
game in general or on some
particular phase of the game or to
. speak on one of the standard
. systems. The C.B.J. will provide
such a Lecturer if you will advise
as to time,_date and place. ·

Duplfca~c Matches
We have quite a number of the
most experienced tournament
direct~rs in the country atta_ched
to the C.D.J. and these ladies
and gentlemen will be happy
to assist you in the running of a
teams of four event or a pairs
competi~ion. If necessary, duplicate boards, movement cards,
sc;oring cards, etc., can be pro~'Jded. A well run competition
IS always so much more enjoyable
than a "happy go lucky " alTair.
-tJ

Teams of Four
It may be that from time to
time, you or your club would like
to play a match against a team
of well. known players. This can
always be arranged, the C.B.J.
having a list · of players who are
willing to participate in such a
match.
·
Tuition
Here again the journal can
arrange for a number of Ladies
and Gentlemen to give le5sons in
Contract both for Intermediate
arid advanced players, the lessons
can be given privately or in parties.
· Th~ are a · few of the ways
the 1 ozmlfll is out to help and
it is up to you to let us know your
requirements. Don't be bas~ful
in stating what you want-just
write · to the Editor. ·

International and County
players who would like to
be on the c.n.J. list for
Exhibition matches please
send in name and address
to:.
The Editor,
3 London Lane,
Bromley, Kent.

"C 8 J ,, Bridge tenm
T he
· · ·
piny their first mn~ch on
December - 5t,t, ngnlns~ the
Chesterfield C lub ' Wlnchmore
Hill.
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Calendar.: ·:of Events
1950
Dec.

2--3

ToLLJJ:ltAcnE NonTIIERN S r;:cno•:
ToLLEJotACIIE SomJIERN SECTIOS
YoRKsmtm C.B.A. CoNGREss
CAMROSit TROPHY TRIALS

8-10
16-17

Shc!Tield
StraUord-mi-A,·on
Harrogate
l\laocbester

1951

13-14
20-21
27-28
Feb. 10-1 1

Droitwicb
1\ItoLANPS CONGRil:SS ....
ToLLEMACIIE Cur (FINAL) ·
....
Newcastle
E.B.U. v. S.B.U. (CM.tnOS£ TROPIIY)
WADDINGTON CUI" FOR MASTER PAIRS
London
(T. D.A.) ....
London
24-25 CAMnosE Tnornv TRIAL
Harrogate
E.B.U. S1•R1NG CoNGRESS
Mnr. 2-5
London
17-18 E .n.u. v. w.n.u. (CAMROSE TROI'IIY)
24-25 EASTER
NoRTII oF ENGLAND PAIRS CuA•trloNsmr Leeds
April 7-8
MIDLAND COUNTIES PAIRS CIIAMI'IONSIIIP Leicester
LONDON AREA (NATIONAL PAIRS)
CIIAMI'IONSIIIP I ....
.. .. London
SOUTII OF ENGLANO PAIRS CIIA.ti'IONSIIIP London
21-22 E.B.U. v. N.I.B.U. (CAMROSE TROPIIV) .... Away
20-22 YoRKSIIIRE C.B.A. CoNGRESS ·
Scarborough
28-29 CnocKFonn's Cur FINAL
London
May 5-6
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
Nottingham
11-12 \VIIITSUN
The llote nnll venue of the North verms South mntch hns not yet been fixed.

Jan.

·sTOP PRESS
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
AMERICA beat British Empire by 3660 pl!!.
AMERICA beat Europe by 4720 pts.
EUROPE beat British Empire by 19-lO pts.
CAl\lROSE TROPHY
Eire v. England in Dublin .
ENGLAND won by 30 ma~cli pts.

DLACKPOOL CONGRESS
Teams of Four Winners
. StLVERSTONES

team from

Manchester.

MID-ATLANTIC PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP
Crawford & Rapce (U.S.A.)
573 pts.
'Kock & Werner (Sweden) .. 2
572! pts.
Lillihook & Wohlin (Sweden) 3
555 pts.

?IL\JOR

GOLD CUP
Closing date December 18th to
GEORGE GJtAY, 16 BEIU\ELE\~ STREET,
H

LONDON,

W.l

ne't ter ' Your Drilljle wlth these Two Standard Works I

END PLA ·ys

l DY GEORGE

s.

COFFIN

A comprehensive analysis of eliminations, squeezes and coups in
contrnct bridge, including many novel problems, by a famous
American expert.
,
" This book has for years been recognized as one of the books
which every bridge player who is anxious' to Improve his rtay
should possess. . • . The publishers have done bndge
players a great service by publishing an English edition."
'
·
- Times

WINNING .' TRICKS

DV ]OliN DROWN

· " This book, written for tlte 'average player, is not' a · dry
text-book. , The autl10r has a very fine collection of deals to
illustrate the points he makes. Tite average player who is
prepared to profit by the lessons taught will find that his bridge
has become a much more consistently successful game."- Times
"The matter is first-rate throughout and the hands form about
Ute most interesting and instntctive collection that I have struck."
-S. ]. Simon (Observer)
At all bookshops-8/6 net ench (by post 9/-). Published by

-

GERALD DUCKWORTH '& CO., LTD.
3 HENRIETTA STREET, LONDON,

************
Coqtrsct . Bridge

STREAMLINED
BRIDGE

·Hands

by

·played by

VICTOR MOLLO

EWART KEMPSON

11/uslralious by ANTON

~lost contract-bridge experts write
abo~t the game as well as play it,
- but m the field of bridge literature,
every expert acknowledges that
.Ewart J(empso" is the outstanding
name. Here he discusses the play
of the car~s in a way that holds
the attention of experts, beginners
and even non-players.

Tho Third Edition o£ this book is
now available in convenient size.

9/6 net
The recommendation ofT/reTimes
llridge Correspondent still applies
" One ol the roost important problems
at this 5eason ol the )'ear is the
~election ol a Chrillluos (>resent. If
tbe reclpienl·lo·be Is a Urid;e rbyer
there can be no hapr,ler choice th•n
Stnawlloecl Urid;e. '

With card-ha11tls illustrati11g pia);·
7/6
FABER AND FABER LTD.

************

W.C.2

ChrlstopherJohnsonPubllshersLtd.
109 Grent Russell Street
· London, W.C.l.
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•brid9" .

·nerves

Constant bridge playing entailing
as it does intense concentration
and suppressed excitement
creates a severe strain on the
nervous system which almost
invariably results in nervous and
digestive disorders.

THE
EUROPEAN
BRIDGE
REVIEW
• •.

These disorders, besides being
unpleasant, are destructive of
vital NERVOUS ENERGY
which must be restored. The
quickest, safest and most effective method is the regular use of
revita.lislng gland and vitamin
extracts.

We reconunend for
NERVES
IMPAIRED VITALITY
INSOMNIA
DEPRESSION
FATIGUE, Etc . .
TESTRONES (Male Sex)
OVER ONES (Female Sex)

i

l

1

A~nual _Subscription Rate :

·30/post free

•

12/6d. per bottle .

European Bridge Review
Klinten, Sweden

N.D. FOR REJUVENATING
THE Sl{IN ·
HORMONE CREAM is a
scientific preparation which con. tains the vital extracts which
medical research has proved are
essential for a smooth, youtltful
complexion.

· Agc11t iu Great Brilaiu :
1\ln. G. C. H. Fox
63 Eton Avenue, London
N.W.3.

BRITISH GLANDULAR
PRODUCTS LTD.,
(Dept.

l

o.n.J. 4-&9)

Single copies
3/- from Newsagents

37 Cheshnm Plnce, London,
S.W.l.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Australia
Canada

A£1/18/0
$4.~

Belgium

Norway

Kr. 31

E£1.50

Sweden

Kr. 22.50

Egypt

India

Rs.20

Eire

Rs. 13

South Africa £1/10/0
Malaya

Rs. 14

Lire 2624.25

Kr. 30

Rs.20

Paki?tan

Italy

Denmark

Ceylon

New Zealand £1/10/0

Frs. 218

Sp~in

Ps. 46

Finland

£1/10/0
1\Iks. 970

Switzerland Frs. 19

France

Frs. 1520

Turkey

T£12

Holland

Fls. 16.50

U.S.A.

~4.50

Iran

Rials 135

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 30/- POST FREE
All correspondence relating to direct subscriptions, trade circulation
and as to advertising rates for the Classified Section should be
addressed to :
THE COMMERCIAL MANAGER, ..

CoNTRACT BRIDGE JoURNAL,

3

CAMDRAY,

CI!ELTENIIAM •

•
.

.

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY. This periodiealis sold
subject to the following conditions, namely, that it shall not, wiUtollt
U~e written consent of the publishers first given, be lent, resold,
lure? out, or othenvise disposed of by way of Trade e.~cep~ at the
retrul price of 2/6d. ; and that it shall not be lent, resold, lured out
or othenvise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised coVer by way of Trade; or affixed to or as part of any
publication or advertising literary or pictorial matter whatsoever.
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-BRIDGE_ B-OOKS
_.

SURE TRICKS by lvar A11dersso11 a11d George
S. Coffiu is the world's greatest collection of problems
on play. The 280 ·problems include many new safety
-plays.
21/- post paid
LEARN BRIDGE THE EASY WAY by
George S. Cojji1~ covers both Culbe~n · and new
American 4-3-2-1 distributional poi_n t counts now used
by leading American masters. Ideal for beginner or
average player.
14/6 post paid
ALL THE TRICKS by He/CII Sobel, America's
No. 1 woman player, reads like a novel. Biggest bridge
book in print.
21/- post paid

4+

THE
BID by jolm Gerber, the Texas Star,
saves a round OV!!r Blackwood and just as easy.
· .
Paper, 6/:- post paid
CULBERTSON'S HOYLE, edited by i11tematio11al
bridge ' champiolls Albert H. Morehead mul Geoffrey
J.lfott·Smith, ts a jumbo book of 656 pages. Covers over
500 games including Canasta and a large section on
bridge with laws.
29/6 post paid
SUPER-CONTRACT BRIDGE by Navy Cap!aitJ
]. M. Ellico/1 spic17s bridge with a joker. Great fun.
Paper, 5/-

•
Mail cheque or money order to
British Sales A~ents, Cnmbray Publications, Ltd.
3 Cnmbrny, Cheltenham

Allow about Jicc tcceks for clclivery, si11ce these
book.s arc s!rippctl_o11ly au order from U.s.J'i.
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BRIDGE INDEX
I

CLASSIFIED LJ ST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
. GLOUCESTER ,
'
GLOUCUttlt DR! DC& C~u..:-nrad·:part=
:
Dell Jloltl, Glou~r~ter. DupUrate, F~ ri end
other acthitles t\\·Jce w~kly. Vlslt::z; '"~l r1lmed,
For full details apply lion. Secretary, C. V.
Dancey, Dleak llo11$t, Slalion Road, Glouet'Ster.
Tel. ZZ931.
'

LYNDIIURST CLua-38 Flncbley Road..•
London, N.W.S. TeL PRI :U3S and 51158.
Stakes 1/·, 2/8, 10/·. Two sndons daDy. ruDy
licensed. Il.:rc:cllenl ""tauraot. FacWUes for
=tebes. For further details write lbe Seaetuy.
I
• ~IAVFAIR DRIDC£ STUDI~{G. C. H. FoL
end ltrs. D. Sbammon)-Privale lessons and·
classes. Duplicate coaeblns for teams. Corns1 poodence c:ounes. For lull parUculan writ&16 Dryanston' Str~t. Portman Square, I.ondoa~
W.l .
•
•

GUILDFORD
WAN.Doaoucn MANOR Cou!ITR\' CLunNr. Gulldford.. Always a · bappy atmosphere.
Il.acellent Cuisine. Dancing every Saturday.
Drldse. 'Phone PUTTENIIAM . 351 :Manaser:
Normao Cullard.
r

Sruu1o Daznc£ CLua-18a Qu~asway,
London, W.:!. Daily 2.30 p.m. to 12 mldnl&bt..
l'artnenh!ps Monrlay and Wedorlday nlcbts,
1/· and 6d. Membtn licence. Jnqu.lries, lin..
Puree. Ttl. Days.,·ater 57~9.

HARROW
lluaow Daznca U.u&-16 North..ick
Park Road1 llanow, Alldd:r. Tel. II arrow 3908.
Good slanoard Drid'e In enJoyable atmmpbue. ·
Snsloos twice dally. Partnerships and Duplic.ate.

NOTTINGHAM
CRANJOCJC DRIDCII CLU~80 Afans6eJcll
Road, Nollln~bam. TeL Not11n~bam 85921.
l'roprietress: Mrs. D. AI. IIOPEWELL, Hou.
Secretary: N. 1!. C. FRITH,. Vlsltnn wtlcom~
Ezro:Uent \'tnuo for matches In Alldlauds.
.

LONDON
Caocno•o'&-16 C~rlton llou!'e Turacc,
London, S.W.J. TeL · Whlleboll 1131 . Sf·
Partnenblp, Tuesday e,·eolnss. 2/· Partnership
Wedorlday and Frida; ennln~s. Puplicate
P&ln, under rlirection o Mr. I'. n. C. Charters,
altemate Thunda}' evwinss at 8.15 p.m.
n. Provost, Maoasms Director. A. J. llo~nell,
• Secretary.

'J'UNDRIDGE WELLS, KENT
WFS; KnNT U.t:u--12 Doyoc Park,.
Tunbridge Wells. Rcsldtotlal Drid"' Oab.
Fully lic-ensed. Slakes 3d. and 6<1. Resutar
Partnenhlp and Duplicate. For further details
apply to R.ll, Corbell, Secretary. Tel. Tuabrfdp
We!lt 21133. ,
-

GLiliiCEStER CLUB-President: M.Jinrrhon•
Cral., 37 Gloute.~ter Walk, W.B. Tel. Westrm
582 • Stakes 6d. Partnenhlps: Evenings,
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday; "Afternoons,
Thursday, Sunday. Duplicate el•ery Friday nt
8 p.m. sharr. Co>chlns and I'racllce Clasoes by
l!:rpert Teacben. .
.

WOR'l'IJING

DoRSn CLc....:..3·5 G!cnt\\'Ortb Street,
Baker Street, N.W.J. Tel. Welbeck 103!1.
Rrrnlar Pannenhlp And DupUc~tc. Stakes
1/·, 2/8 and to,.,
·

Sea Froat, llnue Terrace, Wortblor. Dally
sesslons1 :!.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. llodtrate Stakes.
Fortnfgotly UupUcal"- Ll«nsed restaun.oL
Vlslton welcomed. Tel 6-131/Z.. I"arttcu.l.aB
from Secrrt•rr•

MIUDILLII nuzD&IInAL D•zoca C~ua

................ IL41

••

\\'JNCJJESTER UDIU' CoUNTY (~UP
:nsdL
Unfurnished, 1wo Sltllag·rooms, two
l~lrooms, J<llebeo, Datb. Overlooking
Cathedral Aluu he Club Alrmbers.
Fully ll~okd, llnJ Daldy (Proprietress).

~~~i.'' ~1'::tidv/~~i!tj!~~d,;~

I

J

.. . . . ~~~-.,

....... ~............;.. ............................ .....,......

r· .. . . . . .. .. ............... • ..

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES

:''

1
"'1

~~c~ln£j,~ !•l~c;P~::ro'!:eot~

Mrs. u. 11. Klor,
IAutborikd Aceutl!.n.U.)
tlal~ Grove Gardens, LoJ,doa. N.W.7.

'Phone llnL Jh~ 2607
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"H. W. WHITE'S POINT COUNT BRIDGE"

is a New Departure based upon MaU1ematical and Empirical investigations.
Accuracy 85 per cent. or nearly 100 per cent. using "reasoned card
No conventions or artificialities ne~llxl but these could be nssoclatecl.
Hands and Deals can be analysed readily. A true Partner for "D'ilish
Bridge." Free by post 1 copy 1/4 • 4 copies Sf- !rom 11. W. WHITE,
" Fiona," Cuthbert Street, Albn'ny, West Austrnlln. English Postal
Orders accepted.
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E. B. U.
All who desire to furth er tJte
development of Contract Bridge
as 1 a game should be members
of, and support

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
·.

,.

the governing body for England.

E.

·:Membership of the Union may be obtained /
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
~
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(See list of Secretaries inside)
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or
in Counties where no County Association
.exists, by direct a~plicatior: to
LEAVER COLE & CO.
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.-t
(Registrars to the E.B.U.)
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Membership of theE.B.U. entitles you to:
(n} All Literature
(b) Entry to all National Competitions

(c) A voice in the management of the
game
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E. B. U.

IJ'rillled 111 Grut Dritaln bv AunT E. SYnu (rau.:tui) LTD., Lon~smlth Street, G!oucater fcrr
tbe J'roprleton, c.. ,. .... ,. l>ueuc•no:cs Lro., 3 Cembray, Cb~ltnbam, as the olhclal O'JaD ol tbe
E~~&llsb llridge Uolon. On ~al• al lea<long bookstalls, or din~t from tbe PubU.ben. HtJISit"'d toe
vusmlnion by •taranne J'ost to Can<><l<> and ~••foundlaod.
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